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this meeting early iri June*
On the assumption that a report*.-- Would have been

tabled by that time,
I am sorry, my learned friend points out that I

have been using the word June, and I should have been
using the word July*
BY THE COURT:

It has been clear to me that this is all in July, and
the reference is to the 11th July*
EXAMINATIONBY MR. FISCHER (CONTINUED):

And that was the meeting then that was going to 
be held an the evening, on the afternoon of which you were
arrested?-- Y es *

The Secretariat had not yet seen this document, 
Operation Mayibuye?— No*

Had some arrangements been made by which they were
to see it that night?-- Yes because we were expecting that
night that we would go fully into the discussion of
this Plan, I had arranged wit h Mr, Goldreich, in whose 
possession the document was, that he should make it avail
able to me on the 11th*

Now I just want to deal with one or two matters
before we proceed to the end of this evidence: did you
know what accused No* 3 was doing, Hr, Goldberg?-- Yes
I did,

-'-t
Did you know that he had come from Cape Town?-—

I knew he had come from Cape Town yes.
Had you met him previously?-~Yes I had met him on

several occasions, both in Cope Town and at Port Elizabeth,
And as what had you known him?— — I knew him as a 

member of the Congress of Democrats,
Well whan you heard of his coming to Johannesburg,
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did you also hear what his plans were?— Yes I got to know 
that he intended to emigrate. He intended to go to England, 
together with his family.

With his famil|j»?~~~Yes.
And did Mr. Goldreich tell you anything about his

relationship with Accused No. 3?-- Yes Mr. Goldreich said
since Mr. Goldberg was in Johannesburg on his way out, he 
was asking him to do some work for his Department, and 
that is in relation to his department, Logistics Depart
ment and the Technical Department, to which Mr. Goldreich 
belonged.

The investigations?-- To mdks investigations, yes.
Was that to be a lengthy job or a short job or a 

permanent job, or a temporary job? How did you understand
it?-- No it was not to be a permanent job. It was only
for a certain period, a limited period.

Just until..— until his investigations had been
done,

And then the idea was that he would leave?— Yes.
. * , - - ■■I think..we have heard the evidence, that he

entered into a Deed of Sale in respect of the property 
known as Travallyn?-— Yes.

How did that come about?— Earlier in May, the 
N ational High Command had taken a decision to buy a 
property where..which they would use for hiding some of 
their people, as well as a depot for trainees in transit.

And do you know who persuaded Mr. Goldberg to 
enter into that?— It was Mr. Goldreich, because Mr.

Goldreich had been instructed to investigate it.
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Then I want you to explein something which is 
reflected in your handwriting in Exhibit T.35. These
*
are notes in your handwriting, Mr Mbeki, and I understand 
that there is a good deal of the material here which you
ore not prepared to discuss?-- Yes.

Would you tall the Court when this was made, and
on what occasion? Approximately when?-- 1 made these
notes during June. Someone who had attended the Addis 
/bbaba conference towards the end of May had icburned to the 
country, and as he was speaking, I made these notes with 
a view to reporting to the National Executive.
BY THE COURT:

Was that the 19&3 Addis Ajrfbaba Conference?-- It
was towards the end of May 1963 my lord*
EXAMINATION BY MR. FISCHER (CONTINUED):

There had been one in 19&2 as well?-— There had 
been one in 19^2*

And there was another one in 1963* Now I just 
want you to turn to the top of page 2. There are two 
things I want you to deal with* The first is the sentence 
at the beginning of page 2: f!Felt too many missions,
some of which seemed to have exceeded their mission;
this more particularly as in**tf-- More particularly so*

More particularly so, in what?-- In China* Ch
stands for China.

Is that what the person returning to South Africa
reported?-- Yes, this is what the person who returned
from abroad reported*

To what did that refer?— It referred in particular 
to Mr. Goldreich*s mission, earlier in the year, that 
whereas he had been instructed to go to Czecboslavkia,

on his own he passed on from Czechoslovakia to the Soviet 
Union.
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Yes you told us that - that is what it refers to?
-- That is what it refers to.%

To the Soviet Union and to China?— And to China*
Then one other matter I want to raise with you,

MR. Mbeki- you see a little Roman (iii) somewhat below that
on the same page, "Military supplies any amount#H-- The

r eperson who was supporting said if military supplies were 
required, they would be available, any quantities, any
where, as long as you have money.

Is that in any way in conflict with what you have 
told the Court about there having been no arrangement, 
any arrangement at all with regard to transport, or
military supplies, or ai3ms or anything of iiat kind?-—

It
No there is no conflict. Wk is merely stating, as a 
matter of fact, that if they were required, then they 
will be available.

Yes, well then, that is where the Plan then remained 
It was never reported upon in any detail, and it was in 
fact never presented even to the Seeretariat?--No it 
was not.

How did you come to be at Rivonia at 3 o ’clock?--
A meeting had been arranged by Mr. Sisulu to take place 
that afternoon, to discuss with Messrs. Bob Hepple and 
Rusty Bernstein, the question of the 90 days detainees.
But then we had to be there a little earlier, because 
Mr. SxSulu had also an arrangement to consult a dentist 
at Rivonia. We weie supposed, in fact, to have been 
there at half past 2. We came a little bit late.

I think you have heard the evidence given by Mr. 
Sisulu about what problems relating to 90 days detainees
were to be discussed.-- Yes.

Do you agree with that?— Yes that is correct*
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I think you were driven there by accused No* 3*
He had taken charge of Travallyn in the sense that you 
people were in hiding, he was doing the housekeeping and 
the driving?— Yes*

He was buying the groceries, or \*hatever was needed?
-- Yes.

Was that a permanent arrangement or a temporary
arrangement?-- No it was a temporary arrangement, both for
him in fact and ourselves, because Mr* Sisulu would also 
have gone back to the place where he had been living*

Now when did accused No. 7 arrive at Rivonia?—
He arrived at the end of June.

And did he then move with you people to Travallyn?
-- Yes he did.

Now you have worked with him for many years?-- Yes*
In the Eastern Province1— Yes.
Did you tell him about Operation Mayibuye?-- Yes,

when he came I told him, and what it was all about.
Then after you had arrived at Rivonia on that af

ternoon, what did you and accused No. 7 do?-- When
we arrived at Rivonia, Mr. Mhlaba and I stepped off the 
Kombi and went into room Nq # 1. And I immediately went 
to the stove, where it had been arranged between Mr. 
Goldreich and myself that I would find Operation (riayibuye* 
And in the meantime he was fitting himself out with some 
overalls, a pair or overalls. And then I sat at the 
table perusing, reading Operation Mayibuye, and he came 
over to read it.

Incidently, did you have overalls on or canft you 
remember* —  Yes I had been wearing overalls all along.

Did you also put them on when you got there?-- No X
I had been wearing overalls from Travallyn.
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Oh you had worn Ihem from Travallyn?— Yes.
Were you then joined by others, or were they there,

or what happened, just briefly.-- While we were still
reading, then came in Mr. Kathrada and Mr. Goldreich,.. 
not Mr. Goldreich, Mr. Kathrada and Hr. 5i§ulu, and later 
joined by Mr. Hepple. And as soon as these pecple came in 
we stood up and started chatting.

And then we know that Hepple apparently saw the
van arrive and called out "Here are the Police.,!-- Yes,
after Mr. Bernstein had already also arrived, Mr. Hepple 
advised us ihat the Police had come.

And I think you were one of those who tried to get 
away?--I was the first.

New far. Sea?Rs4e Mbeki, some specific matters 
arising tom the evidence of the State I must deal with. 
With regard to the radio poles, is it correct that you 
dug a furrow?-- No it is not true*

Had you anything to do with the digging of the 
furrow?— Nothing at all.

Because you do know that preparationswere being 
made for a broadcast, and you do know that you in fact 
had a speech, your speech, put on to a tape and that of 
Mr* Sisulu?— Yes.

And that was the broadcast that did take place 
from some place other than Rivonia?-- Yes.

What were the poles being put up for?-- The poles
was put up for aerials - I donft know if I know the 
technicalities of broadcasting, but there were wires 
attached to the poles which I took to be an aerial.

For what purpose ?-- To test transmitters .♦ to
test broadcast machine*

I think they were tested with music were +
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And then they were taken down?-- They were taken
down after some time.

I want next to deal with Mtembu's evidence. He
says that you gave him instructions to go and meet the
people coming from Durban.---Trainees?

Trainees.--No it is not true.
Is that not correct?-- It is not correct.
Now let us turn to the evidence of Bruno Mtolo, 

of Mr. X. Take some of the points which he made - I donft 
want to go through all of them, Mbeki. First of all,
was he ever asked by the High Command to come up?------Not
that I know of.

Was he ever asked by the Secretariat of the A.N.C* 
to come up?-- No.

When he arrived, what did he tell you was the
purpose of his mission?-- He told me that he had been

Regional
sent by the command of Durban to come and press
on the National High Command to refund the sum of £60 
which had long been outstanding.

Now in fact, instructions had been given to Mtembu 
to watch out for somebody and to bring him, to arrange
a meeting. What were those instructions?-- Instructions
had been given to Mtembu to watch out for Solomon Mbanjwa, 
and that when he did come, that is Solomon Mbanjwa,
he should come and report, and then a meeting place would
be arranged with Salomon Mbanjwa.

Mtembu should come out and report, and a meeting 
place would be arranged?-- Yes*

Instead of that Mtembu brought out Mtolo?-- That is
right.

Now did you aver tell HXH that the Ad Hoc Commit* 
together with the M.K* Regional Command would appoir
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M.K. Commander for the whole of Natal?-- No.
* Could that have been possible, having regard to
the two structures?-- No it just could not have taken place#
THe A.N.C. hod its own structure, Umkonto had its own 
structure, and what would have been the point in having 
this done jointly by the two organisations.

He also says that you told him that the vario us 
provincies should find money for the airfares for trainees.
What do you say about that?-- That is ridiculous. I mean,
they could never find the money to pay for air flares., 
that is the Provinces.

In fact the correspondence refers to some certain 
students who were asked to make a contribution, if they
could. Tell the Court what that related to?-- Yes,
students who were going out for academic work were re
quired to find some money to pay fcf towards their transport 
expenses, that is between Johannesburg and Bechuanaland.

There I think you asked them to pay R2Q or something ,.,, 
of that kind?--It varied, R20, R30, and if a student 
could not raise/3 it, he was told to come along even.

So it could not have been possible for you to 
have said to nX?t that the trainees were to raise money, 
the Provinces were to raise money for the air fares of the 
trainees?-- No I just could not.

That of course was being paid for externally?-—
Yes the fares of the trainees was being paid for by Dar.

Then he says you told him that the 26th June leaflet 
was to be sent to the Regional Command to be translated and
distributed by the Regional Command.-- It is false* I mean,
in the first place, the Regional Command just did nô  

the personnel to handle leaflets of this nature.
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cIt 112E. And to whom could it have distributed it?-- And
♦secondly the Regional Command is a mixed bag and the 
people on the Regional Command could never have been ex
pected to make really suitable emphatic translations from 
English into Zulu. The Ad Hoc Committee had the people 
qualified for this sort of thing and were the people to 
do this sort of thing.

So that was clearly intended for the A.I\UC* organi
sation in Natal, the Ad Hoc Committee?-- The Ad Hoc
Committee.

For a mass distribution amongst the public, the 
A frican public?-- Yes.

He sadd further that you gave him instructions, or 
asked him how they were getting on with burning the sugar
plantations.-- 1 could not have asked him to do that.
Because what would it have meant in fact? How would we have 
distinguished between the sugar plantations belonging to 
sympathisers, both European, Indian and even African for 
that matter. Chief Luth/uli himself has got a sugar 
plantation.

Had it ever been part of M.Kfs plan to burn sugar 
plantations ?—— No.

Now there is another important matter which I think 
' you want to criticise his evidence - he referred to Barney

Desai and said he was seeking assistance in Durban, after 
escaping from Cepe Town, seeking it from apparently the
Regional Command.-- No, it could not make sense. Mr.
Desai was a member of the Coloured People’s Congress, and 
if he was on the run, as I understand he was on ihs run 
at some time. He is out of the country now. If he was 
on the sun, and was in difficulties, he would certain' 
have sought the assistance of either the Natal Ir
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Congress, or the African National Congress in Durban, not 
Umkonto .

He would not know how to go to a secret organisation
to get assistance?-- 1 don!t see how he would have been
able to find members of Umkonto.

Then he spoke about New Age, and M.K. News. What 
do you say about that?-- 1 never said that.

And you know one part of his evidence says that when 
you said that when the volunteers, he called them the volun 
teers had been organised, 2000 of them, they must..fthen 
we must take them over and divide them up into groups of 
Umkonto, the Umkomto We SizwB - what do you say about that?
-- No that is incorrect. The volunteers were intended for
A.N.C. work.

And is it thinkable that you could turn over 2000
volunteers to the secret M.K.?-- No we just could not do
that.

You know he spoke about lectures - perhaps it would 
be better if you would tell Hie Courtm just briefly, what
did you discuss with ,,XT,7-- Jhen he came I told him that
since he had arrived, and as Solomon Mbanjwa had not come,
I would convey the message which I would have given to..
I would ask hirn to convey the message which I would other
wise have given to Solomon Mbanjwa, and it was to this 
effect /""that in preparation for our anti-pass campaign, 
we had decided to step up organisation, not only in the 
urban areas but in the rural areas as well. It was felt, 
therefore, that the A.N.C. regions which had been in 
existence over a number of years, and some of which had 
become defunct after the organisation was banned, should be
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revived. And then I referred to the four Regions that
huad been the Regions in Natal for years, that is the 
Durban Region, the Maritzburg Region, the Ladismith/North 
Natal Region, and the Region embracing the area from Stanger 
to /ululand; that the Ad Hoc Committee should revive all 
these regions, and set up proper A.N.C. machinery, that 
is appoint Regional Committees; and secondly, earlier in 
the year, in January, when I was in Durban, the Ad Hoc 
Committee had been given -instructions to employ three or
ganisers in Zululand, and we now felt that in order to 
step up the worlf we should increase the nuinber of organi
sers for Natal from three to seven. And that the whole 
area should be sub-divided into smaller organisational 
areas.

Now which areas are you talking about?-- The vhole
of Natal. These 4 regions should be sub-divided into 
s^maller organisational areas, in which we would employ 
a full-time organiser.

In each of them?— In each of the yes we would employ 
a full-time organiser.

And vhat did you say about 2G0G people or 200 or 30Q?y>V-- And that the work of these organisers would be to s
raise, in the rural areas, 2000 volunteers who in tgrn 
would carry the message of the A.N.C. to the million-odd 
Africans in Nadfal. And we wae not satisfied with the 
reportT'fram the Durban area about their membership, and 
wetherefore suggested that they s hould step up their 
numbers by anything between 2 and 300.

What was the report? How many volunteers did they
purport to have?-- The report that we had been given was
that all the branches in the Durban area could only boast 
of 1000 volunteers.

In fact, after this visit, did you write to Natal'
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^agoin?--  Yes we did write to Natal again, because after
Bruno had left, still we did not get any satisfactory
reports from Natal, and again wrote to Natal that Solomon
should come along.

That letter is an Exhibit - I am not sure what the
number is,-- 1 should think so, it should have been in the
file in any case.

AT THIS STAGE THE COURT ADJOURNS FOR THE 
______TEA INTERVAL.___________________

ON RESUMING AT 11.30 a.m.
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF OF ACCUSED EG. 4 BY MR. FISCHER (CTD):

I went to return for just a few minutes to your 
discussions with “X*1. Did you discuss Operation Mayibuye 
with him?--No I did not.

Not at all?— No *
Had you a reason for that?-- Yes.
What was it?-- Operation Mayibuye had not been de

cided upon. I could not raise it with him.
H eYou could not discuss it. Xa&t said that you gave him

an address, the S.K. Building address, and its box number. 'Vv I-
Had you ever seen or known of the S.K. Building?— No I i •

f thad not known of the S.K. address. f\ \

• VNor of a box number?-- Nor of a box number?
\\

Was there any necessity to establish an address?--  \
No there should not have ibeen. There was no necessity at 
all, because the National High Command already had tied 
that up with the Regional Command.

He also said that you discussed with him the question 
of lectures* You will remember his evidence was that you 
asked ,,Xff what type of lectures they were giving. HIsaid
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enough, people required to be taught history, the background 
of the history" ard you said such lectures were in the
course of preparation*-- 1 did discuss the question of
lecstures , yes •

What was there in thecourse of preparation which you
intended to send?--1 was referring to lectures for A.N.C.
groups, and in fact I think there is.*

Were they in draft form in your own hand?-Yes.
That is Exhibit 77 ?---Yes that is correct.
Which starts off *The Story of Man1 there is a 

little bit about the production of commodities and the 
formation of classes ~ you seem to have allowed your 
Marxism to encroach a bit on the introduction.*
BY THE COURT (to Mr* Fischer)

ILlI I -----LsJJL*
EXAMINATION BY MR. FISCHER (CONTINUED) :

And then after that you deal with the history of 
South Africa over a large number of pages, 12 - 13 pages?
-- Y es *

And there is particular reference, in the later 
portion, to the part played by the A.N.C?-- Yes.

And lastly, on this aspect, you did discuss some 
matters relating to Umkonto with X?-- Yes I did.

What was they? Just enumerate.-- 1 told him that
he should organise a fossca group of recruits, their Natal 
Regional Command should organise a group of recruits 
which should arrive in Johannesburg in time for an airlift 
which was scheduled for about the 18th June.

Did you tell him anything about the £80 which he 
had come to ask about?-~Yes I told him that the £80 would 
be sent along as soon as it available.

- 1 1 4 -  ACCUSED No.  4 .
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What else did you discuss?-- 1 also told him that
ihay should look for a hiding place around Durban, where 
some of their men on the run could hide, and where those 
who returned to the country may be kept.

Now we have dealt sufficiently I think with the 
Lobatsi Conference, but just to remind you, the witness 
Piet Ccetzee said that he saw you at two conferences at
Lobatsi. Were there two conferences?-- No it is not true,
there was only one conference.

That was in October?-- That was in October 1962.
Let me deal then briefly with the witness Bennett 

Mashiane. You know he talked about the term High Command 
in East London was it?— Yes.

Or High Command in Port Elizabeth. He said there
was a High Command in Port Elizabeth. -- He went further
and said there was a High Command also at East London,

Yes he even talked about the West Bank High Command, 
which was the branch to which he belonged *--Yes.

Is that correct?-- No it is not correct*
There was no such ihLng in Port Elizabeth or m K'-’Y.East London?-- If he was referring to the High Command of j,

the African National Congress, then there was no such thing 
at all.

And you say that as far as you are aware, there was 
no unit of Umkonto in East London at all? No.

N6W Yb also said that you attended a meeting of the 
A.N.C. at East London in April 1962. Could you have atten
ded a meeting in April 19&2?-- It would have been physically
impossible for me to attend a meeting.

Why was that?— I was in gaol.
When had you been arrested?-- 1 was arrested early in
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January, I think about the 4th January, and I was not 
i^eleaseduntil towards the end of Hay.

That was when you were discharged on the charge on 
which you had been arrested?-- Yes*

So you were ingaol actually from early January 
until the end of May?-- Yes.

Now in fact, Mr. Mbeki, did you make any enquiries 
about attacks that took place first of all in East London 
and afterwards in P.E* on the houses of persons who were 
said to be Government supporters?-- Yes I did.

Where did you make them?--
This was when you were still.*?-- Yes, while I

was still in P.E* First there occurred attacks on 
farmhouses in P**E. and I approached the members of theAd 
Hoc Committee.

You knew who fehey were?-- 1 knew the members of th
Ad Hoc Committee yes.

To ask them to investigate into these attacks, and
at a later stage they told me that they had made inves-

some
tigations, they had approached people who they
thought were connected with Umkonto , and they had receiv 
an assurance that Umkonto was not responsible for those 
attacks.

You of course were not a member of Umkonto at that 
stage?-— No I was not*

And what about East London?-- The Ad Hoc Committee
also, when similar attacks took place at East Londqnl 
think it must have been about October /November, there
abouts, when similar attacks took place at East London 
the Ad Hoc Committee again made investigations, and from 
what I got them them, they were assured by the Regional 
Committee of the A*N.C* at East London that the A*N*C*
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was not responsible for these attacks.
Now I want to turn briefly to the evidence of John 

Tshingane - that was the taxi driver from Port Elizabeth.
He said that he carried you around, you remember, I think 
it was Ferguson Street in New Brighton, and Court Chambers, 
add you picked up something there, and there was a whole 
long story. You remember that?— Yes.

What do you say about that?— No it is not correct at
all.

I am not quite sure how he dated that - in case it 
falls within the dates, I would like you to tell the Court 
what you were doing between the end of March and theend of 
April, towards the end of April? The Conference at Maritz~ 
burg in 1961 was the 25th and 26th March?— Yes it took 
place on the 25th and 26th March.

Now just before that weie the police looking for you?
-- Yes a Warrant of Arrest was issued about a week before
the 25th March, and I went into hiding.

And you went into hiding.~~Yes.
And you did not come out of hiding until about 4 

weeks later?-- Yes I emerged about 4 weeks later.
I am turning to the evidence of Sikumbuzo Ntikelane* \ 

who says that he took you in the company of Fihla and 
Joseph Jack on the 25th December 1961.— Yes.

Do you remember he then drove you out into the country 
to a certain point din the Uitenhage road and you mentioned
pylons, then he drove you back.— Yes.

What do you say about that evidence?— It is not 
correct, not true.

Then during the afternoon he says he came to report
to you that Joseph EJack had put bombs in his car, that you
had knowledge of this , and that subsequently yew he was paid

\£y.
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by Jack, who came to fetch the money frcrn you - what do
you say about that?-- That is not true Either*

Is there any truth in it at all?— No truth at all* 
Mr, Mbeki, you will no doubt be asked why these 

people might have told lies about you. While you were 
in detention, were you offered any- rewards?— Yes, byThe 
investigating officer.

Were any threats made to you?— Yes.
What sort of threats, what sort of reward?-- 1

was told if I gave information it would be made worthwhile 
for me, that the Government would.*I would get the pro
tection of the Police, hwi that tho Government would pay 
me for the service, and that whatever information I gave 
would not be used against me, but would be used against 
others, and that it would not be disclosed that the in
formation carne from me. Then when I persistently refused 
to reply, I was told that the Pretoria Jail was evidently 
very comfortable, and that I would bo transferred by 
the Special Branch, who had also chosen the Pretoria 
Gaol for me. I would be transferred to some other place 
vh ere the climate would be more suitable for me to speak. 

Mr. Mbeki, I have been asked to make clear, it is
not any one of the people sitting here?--No, he is not
here*

I want to go to the evidence of Ceesar Dekato(?)*
He said "certain names were given by you to him*— Yes*

For what pdirpose did you give hirn those names?--
It was A.N.C. work.

Had it any connection with sabotage?-- Nothing*
Just one or two words about one of your co-accused 

and that is accused No. 7. You koew him well, as you have
told us, in the Eastern Province?-- Yes.

Did you take him a message from the National
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Executive?--Yes I did.
Tf>jt was in 1961-- That was in 1961.
Subsequently did you know that he had got a

letter from the National Executive?-- Yes.
Thece upon did he leave Port Elizabeth?— Yes 

he left Port Elizabeth during October 1961.
And when did you see him again? — I saw him 

again at the end of June 1963.
Now you were in fact in Port Elizabeth until 

November 1962.— Until end of November 1962.
Was he in Port Elizabeth during the period

November 1961 to November 1962?-- Ng*
Incidently he is generally knoem as Ray isnrt

he?-- Yes.
Before this trial did you know anything about

the accused Andrew Mlangeni?— No I did nt know him until
this trial.

And the accused Elias Motsoaledi?-- Not per
sonally until this trial.

You had heard of him?— Yes.
There is one thing I may hbb omitted to do,*

Mx-* Mbeki - you remember this Exhibit T.35 which is a
sort of Minute in your own handwriting?— Yes.*

Can you give an approximate date for this? . 
When was this report made to the National Executive, or M-
to the Secretariat - I am not sure which it was.---It was
made to me.

Oh it was made to you personally?— Yes.
When was that?----It was about the middle of

June.
BY THE COURT : 1963?-- 1963 yes.-
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EXAMINATION BY MR. FISCHER (CONTINUED):
Oh yes, Mr. Mbeki, I am sorry there is just 

one thing that you can explain to the Court, and that is 
the objection that was taken by the A.NC. to the use,in 
the Eastern Province of the word High Command for A.N.C.

units or organisations.-- The word came to be used during
the Emergency in 196ft, vhile we were in Jail. We set up a 
Jail Committee.

Yes, that has been explained. The Cart 
does not want to hear that again, but why were objections 
taken to the description of .A.N.C. committees as High
Commands?-- They objected to it because the word High
Command seemed to have a military connotation.
MR. FIS CHER: No further questions.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR :

Mr. Mbeki, who was the gentleman that 
threatened you and offered you a reward?— Do you want his 
name?

That is what I asked.-- Sergeant van Zyl.
Sergeant van Zyl?-- Yes*
Did he give evidence in this case?-— No.
From where? Where did he come from?--

All I know is that he is a member of the Police Force.
Whereabouts?-- Johannesburg he told me.

He told me he came from Johannesburg. \ ^
Accompanied by Lieutenant Swanepoel?-- Nr4

on that occasion*
Alone?-- No, no he ©as accompanied by Mr.

van Tondcr •
You were then known as a gentleman who had a 

triple capacity, a member of the A*N*C*, member of the
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Urnkonto we Sizwe and a member of the Communist Party* Are 
you seriously suggesting that the police would try and
bargain with youf of all people?--- They didnft know - did
they know?,

If we knew it today we knew it in 1963?-- Why
wauldnH they bargain with me? Am I not a human being 
because I am a Communist, or a member of M.K?

And I want to suggest to you that your alle
gation now, after all the police witnesses who gave evi
dence, is nothing else but a tissue of lies from beginning
to end*--- That I deny* I deny it very vehemently*

It is strange, you see, that we hear for the 
first time about these threats and promises of reward when 
you are examined in chief, and when Mr* Bernstein is re- 
exmmined* And that is the first time we hear of such 
magnanimous approaches by the Governmentfs Secret Police*
You can!t account for that, can you?-- No I canft account
for it but they did.

I want to remind you that this Court is tryin
issues of sabotage and other offences, and it is not
acourt of enquiry into grievances of the bantu* So I 

hope you will forgive me if I don*t even attempt to 
challenge the correctness of some of your complaints -
do you understand?-- 1 do*

In passing I would like to ask you just one 
or two things: if the lot of the bantu in this country
is as black as you havexapii painted it, why is it that we 
have in this country over a million foreign bantu who 
try by all manner of means, including illegal means, to
want to stay in this country?-- Well, it is a question of
comparisons I suppose in wages* However low wages may be 
in South Africa, they are still something better^ than
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the wages they were getting, and in any case there are no 
opportunities of employment in those areas* That does not 
mean that the conditions, they are good - it does not mean 
that* The economy of this country is on a higher level 
than the Protectorates*

Can you say why it be that so many foreign 
bantu from the so-called freedom democratic African States 
are seen to enter this country, even by trying to swim the
Limpopo, the shark-infested Limpopo*-- The explanation
to all that is that the economy there comparatively is 
poorer than the economy of this country* \

And although we have not yet reached Mr* ^
Bernsteinfs Communistic Utopia, we have got in this country 
free medical services for the bantu, havenrt we?--—  Free 
medican services for the Africans?

Yes* —  In South Africa?
Y es *---Where?
Have you heard about Baragwanath?-- Are they

free?
Do bantus pay?—— As far as I know, the 

hospital, you have to pay a certain amount* There may be 
a means test, yes*

Will you concede that Baragwanath is one of 
the largest hospitals in the Southern Hemisphere?— That 
I agree*

Will you admit that it is one of the finest 
equipped hospitals in the Southern Hemisphere?— That I 
admit*

Will you not admit that the bantu there re
ceives medical treatment free of charge, except for an en 
trance fee of half a crown?-— That doesnft make it free*

y
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Oh - so you can get medical attention of the 
best, operations for half a crown, and it is still not free.
-- That is not free.

Not freel-- That is not free.
Have you been to Coronation Hospital?--- No.
Do you know that is likewise free, for the

bantus and the Coloureds in Particular.-- Well I would not
deny it.

Have you been for example, let us take one more, 
to this magnificent hospital in Zebediela Area run by the 
Dutch Reformed Churcb where bantu in large numbers are 
attended medically free of charge - completely so?— I have 
not been there. That is a missionary institution in any 
case, you are not going to be treated there through the 
goodheartedness of the Government axe you?

By the way, have yaj ever been a pateint at 
Baragwanath?— I have never been a patient at any hospital.

Did you ever use the name of John Dhlamini?
— --John?

John Dhlamini?— —Yes I do, many people use 
the name Dhlamini to call rne.

Were you not in the Baragwanath Hospital?--
Naer.

Never?-- Never.
Not even under the name of John Dhlamini?--

As a patient?
Yes.-- Never.
Never. And if I bring a card to show that you

were there?-- It will be incorrect, if it says I was there.
I think you will also agree that despite the

evil influences of the South African Government, we have
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got in this country ritual murders?-~I hat does that explain 
in any case?

Is it a fact that we have not got ritual 
murders in this country?— I danft know* I think I read the 
other day that there was some sort of ritual murder somewhere 
in the Northern Transvaal.

How often have you read that?— I would not sqy 
often. It all depends how often it comes into the columns of 
press.

I sec. Is it prevalent in any of the other 
countries across the border?*“ I would not use the word 
prevalent. I would say, yes, I have heard of cases across 
the border.

And do you know that the South African Medical 
Research officials, apart from helping the bantu in this 
country, even send some of their serums to help the non- 
Europeans in other countries - do you know about that — 
serums and vaccines? Do you know about that?— I have 
heard about that.

Do you know, you have quoted the saying of Dr. 
Aggri - is that the name?— Yes.

That one can only produce real harmony on a
piano if you play on both the black and the white notes.--
Yes.

You know it is equally true if you present a
balance sheet you should present a true and fair account*
Have you, when you have fulminated against the South 
African Government and its people, ever presented to the 
other side the benefit which the bantu have in this countr1 
-- What benefits? What benefits are they getting?

None at all?-- What benefits are they gett
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Donft ask me - are they not in any way getting 
benefits?— I am not aware of any benefits that the Africans 
cire getting frcn the South African Gpvernment*

Not awace at all, and yet millions try to remain 
here in the country! —  That does not explain that.

No. By the way, you are married, aren*t you?--
I am.

Your wife, where is she? She is in the Jranskei!,
And your family, if I may ask, without being 

inquisitive?— You mean my children?
Yes.-- Four children*
Boys or girls?— one daughter and three boys.
What are their names please?— The daughter is

L inda..
No, no the boys - I mean the boys.-- Thabo..
Spelt T.H•A.B.O?-- Thabo.
Yes?— Moeletsi , Jama.
I am only interested in the first one of those 

boys - where is Thabo today?— Thabo is in England*
When did he go to England?)— 19^2 I think it was. 
How did he leave?-- Illegally*
By the way you have given your evidence here in 

a very calm, quiet voice* To make quite csrtain that I was 
listening to the same person I had your tape played back,
Exhiftit R*153 - you don’t always speak that way, do you?
You can^ia raise your voice?-- If I must raise it*

Yes, and you have done it! —  If I must raise
it I dô 4.

And you speak a little faster than you have
spoken here*-- If I must speak faster, I do*

And not so sanctimoniously as you have tried '
speak here.-- That is your own affairs.

That is my affair! You see, let me just q'
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to you, apart from listening to the tape, which is before 
the Court, let me quote to you from Exhfcit R. 209. This

*
is the issue of "Spark" of the 28th March 1963. You wrote 
an article in there, or at least, an article was written 
doout you in that. Not so? Not seen it before?--Yes.

You know - you have seen it. Let us see what 
they say about Govan Mbeki. "Beneath his quiet charm 
and gentle smile, a ruthless determination to reach his 
goal, the emancipation of his people.11 Is that a fair 
description of you?— I think so.

"A ruthless determination" - and in some of 
your speeches you could be ruthless, not so ? And in 
fact,you were?-- What speeches?

In some of your speeches.-- Which speeches.
That you addressed when you attended meetings

throughout the country. Do you deny that?-- 1 exposed
the truth, and exposed what was the hardships of the African. 
If you call that ruthless, speaking the truth, then I was 
ruthless.

No , I am just trying to convey - not the 
subject matter, but the way you put it across. You were 
not the gentle, quiet, sanctimonious human being that ^
you are now showing in this witnessbox up to now.-- -Well
that would be the opinion of whoever was listening to me.

I don!t want to come back to these exhibits 
again, so.it may be a little out of turn, just to raise 
a few points appearing in Exhibit R.209. They say here 
that you were the Manager of the Port Elizabeth Office of 
"Spark" fOne of the outstanding African leaders of our day.1 
By the way £ you admit you are one of the ouiEbanding 
African leaders of the day?-— Yes.

And were you the Manager of the Port Elizabe**
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office of HSparkM*444^es*
On the 2Gth March 1963, ?-- No I was already

in Johannesburg.
Of course you were - you laft Port Elizabeth 

in November 1962?— Yes*
So is this wrong?— It ia not wrong in the 

sense that when I left Port Elizabeth, I was seconded by 
way of leave, I was allowed to be out of Port Elizabeth 
for a limited period of 3 months or so, sc that I was atill 
on the staff of "Spark”.

Although you were now working full-time in 
Johannesburg, on behalf of M.K.- sabotage!— Not on behalf 
of M*K. On behalf of the A*N*C* during that period*

On the 28th March were you not intessted in 
the activities of M.K?— I was not a member of M.K. on the 
2€th March 1962.

But you were the Manager then of the Port

Elizabeth office of "Spark.M— That position I still occupied 
By tha way on the front page we have a photo

graph of yourself, and also of N.P. Naicker - that is the 
gentleman we have named in our indictment as a co-con
spirator.— Yes this is Mr. Naicker.

You better check on everything I say to you 
now - on the same page is Ruth First, the wife of advocate 
Joe Slov d?— That is correct*

Member of the Communist Party-- As you say*
What do you meanby that, as you say?-- You

say s£he is a member of the Communist Party - I am not saying 
it.

I am talking now of Ruth Slava - was she not f
Communist?-- You are saying she is a member of the Commun
Party.

T& shR not?---That I do n ’t know.
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Is she not aCommunist?— In her beliefs I would
say she is*

You donH know that she is a member of the 
Communist Party?— That I don*t know*

You don*t know I There is also, on this page, 
or rather,this issue, N.P. Naicker ♦--'You have already 
referred to him*

A photograph of him and there is an article 
on him*— Yes that is correct*

There is an article on Ruth Firsts ,!In a 
movement rich in outstanding woman leaders Ruth stands out 
as one of the greatest of them all.H— -Ye3 I see the 
article about Rfcth First.

And the description of her.— Whace?
Under her photograph.-- Yes*
Finally on the .last page there is a photograph 

of another of our co-conspirators, Duma Nckwe addressing a 
meeting at Trafalgar Square in London, and on tie platform 
we have Mrs* Barbara Castle, Mr* A* Abdul, Hr. Harold 
Wilson, The Bishop of ? and the Rev* Nicholas Stacy.
That is Duma Nokwe, not so?-— Correct.

Now you joined the A.N.C. in 1935?— I did.
You became a member of the National Executive 

in 1955?— Yes. L956 I think I said.
We will change it to 1956. And in June..in 

November 1962 you left Port Elizabeth and you came to 
Johann esburg. —  Yes.

By the way, when did you first commence your 
association with the "New Age11?---11 New Age11 in 1955.

In what capacity?-- When I went to Port Eliza
beth as Manager of Real Printing and Publishing Company.
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And what was your position on the nNew Age"?--
I was reporter and the local editor, that is for material
*
that w^as delivered there*

Reporter and local editor for New Age* And 
your office was in Port Elizabeth?-- Port Elizabeth.

Court Chambers?-- Court Chambers*
Yes* And you were reporter and Editor of

l\bw Age from 195*. ?-- 1955 until nNew Age" was banned at
the end of November.

L962?-- 1962*
Let me just make anote of it* because those 

dates are rather important - 1955 to 1962. And, of course, 
as reporter and editor of Mew Age you ts/ould know what the 
New Age reports from time to ti^me?-- Yes.

And you would not allow it to report anything 
that was untrue?— Let me make the pastition clear. As 
local editor of material that was submitted into the Fort 
Elizabeth office of New Age - not for all the branches.

Yes, I am prepared to make that concession,
I do it happily. As far as the events of the eastern 
Province are concerned, New Age would not report anything 
that was untrue, because you were on the spot?-— Yes, 
normally no paper would go out of its way to report anything 
untrue.

No, of course not! Tell me, when did you join 
the Communist Party?-- L9&1, November.

November 1961?*—* Yes.
Where?-- 1 was still in Port Elisabeth*
You belonged to a goup?— Yes*
Which group?-- A Communist Party group*
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Qut how many groups ware there in Port Eliza
beth?_I don't know. I was only concerned with my group.

That is the group I want - what was its name.'1
-- A Communist Party group has no name. It is not like a

football club.
No name at all — but there were other groups?

—  I should imagise there were.
You are not certain, of course?-- No.
And who were the members of your gx'oup —— That

I am not prepared to say.
You are not prepared to tell us who were the

members of your group - why Dot?-- Why should I do so? I
am not prepared to incriminate anybody.

You are not - but yOU are prepared, of course,
to exculpate anybody?-- 1 cannot exculpate anybody whose
nane has not been mentioned if I understand..

But if you are not prepared to incriminate 
anybody, why do you mention Goldreich's name so often, 
doing this, preparing Operation Mayibuye, going overseas, 
got arms and explosives, going to the Soviet Union and China, 
the poor man's shoulders must be weighted with tha burdens
you have placed upon him *-- It was necessary to rnert ion Mr*
Goldreichrs name in order to explain.

To explain yes - and in doing so, you have
inculpated him not so?-- Well it may be so*

But you are not prepard to tell us the names of
your Communistic group? in Port Elizabeth?-- No*

When y(i§ you went to Johannesburg in I960 where
did you stay?-- 1 stayed at Orlando*

Whereabouts in Orlando?-- I stayed in Orlando
With whom?-- 1 stayed with Mr* Tloome*
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A named Communist?-- He is*
A member of the Communist party?— I am not 

prepared to say*
And then you were served with restriction orders,

banning orders?-- Yes•
When?-- At the Greys*
Whew I said, not where?— It was early in April,

I think it was on the lOth April*
And did you tell the officer who served you

with those aiders that you would return to Port Elisabeth?--
I did*

You didnot mean it, of course - it was not true?
—  I did tell him that I would return to Port Elizabeth, on
condition that he p rovided me with money for train faro*

Did you tell him that you had no money to go?
-- Yes, he said so too here, when he gave evidence*

That was detective sergeant de Klerk, he said 
he told you to go to Port Elizabeth forthwith, and you said
you did not have the money to go*-------Yes.

I want to put it to you, Mbeki, that even if
you did have the money to go, you would not hae gone.-— I
would not have gone of course.

of course not I Because you had far more im
portant work to do here in Johanneburg.— Yes.

To direct the M.K. in its programme of sabo- 
tagel —  It is rot correct. At the time I was not a member of 
M.K.

You had nothing to do with M.K?— Not at all at
the time.

Because you said in your evidence in chief

you did not know of M.K. even in 1962.-1 did not say I di
not know, 1 said I was not a member of M.K.
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^id you not say ,fI did not know of the M.K. in

What did you say then?— I said I was not a 
member of M.K. then.

In 1962.-- In 1962.
Well I have made that quotation from the eviden

ce in chief. I shall check with the official transcript, but 
I will corne to that presently. This was in April 1963 you 
way when you were served with banning orders?— Yes.

You went into hiding straight away?-- The
same day yes.

Where?--*-At Rivonia.
1963. Did you know of the existence of Rivonia 

before that date?— No.
Never heard of it?))-- No I had not before that

dote.
Who tcld you about it?— I was.•I only knew 

when I was taken** to the place , the man who took rne to the 
place said he was taking me to Rivonia.

Let us get this quite straight - you got 1h e 
banning orders in April 1963"?— Yes.

Although you asked detective sergeant de 
Klerk fur money for train fare you knew perfectly well you 
were not going there?— Not at the time.

You consulted with your colleagues, didnft you?
--Yes.

And they told you nGo into hiding.ft-- Yes.
Who did you consult with?-- I consulted members

of the A.N.C.
Who?— I am not going to mention their names.

1962?”------ No.
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They told you tc go into hiding?— Yes.
Can you tell his lordship who exactly told you 

to go into hiding?— I am not going to mention.
Did they tell you where to go into hiding?— I 

was told in the vicinity of Johannesburg.

^ut Rivonia was still not mentioned to you?--
Wo I did not get to know the name until I was there.

And who took you to Rivonia?---1 am not going
to indicate.

How were you taken there?-- By car.
Who drove it?— I am not going to mention that. 
Right - carry on that way, and the score will

soon get a century? At that time, you knew of course No.
2?---- Yes I knew Mr. Sisulu.

He was in hiding?— Not when I went into hiding 

I don!t thinkhe was then in hiding.

Where was he staying?-- At his home.
But when he got bail, after counsel said he

would attend his appeal, he went into hiding?-- Yes.
Straight away to Rivonia?— No.

Where did he go and hide?-- Somewhere in
Johannesburg.

You are not prepared to tell us where?— No.
Or with whom?— No.
No. 5. He was also in hiding?— Ye3.
Where?— He joined me in Rivonia about the 

middle or so of May 1953.
And until then where was he?— He had been 

hiding elsewhere before then.
Where?-- Somewhere in Johannesburg.
You are not prepared to tell us where?-- No,
Now you were known as Dhlamini at Rivonia?-
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l̂ hat made you assume that name?— It is my
clan name.

Is that you the only reason why you assumed that?
-- That is about the only explanation.

The only explanation! And Pedro Kathrada -
is that his clan name toe?-- No,

Why did he assume that?-- It was a j^pseudc name.
Why did he assume itf do you know?-- 1

suppose he did not want people to know him as Kathrada#
And do you think ifc same reason might apply

in your case?-- Oh it might,
Cf course it mightt And No, 2 accused did the 

very same?— Yes,
For the same reason?— Yes,
It was not his clan name?— No.
Now you also said in your evidence in chief 

that in your view sabotage was justified?— Yes,
On your version you joined the National High

Command of the M.K. when?-- Towards the end of April 1963.
And just let us assume that for the moment to be 

correct, the M.K. was still continuing to commit acts of 
sabotage?— Yes.

To your knowledge?— —Yes.
And to your knowledge, too, M.K* had planned 

further acts of sabotage, or were determined to cany on Kv

with further acts of sabotage?— Yes.

Right - you of course were a member of the 
Communist Party, and you were propagating its aims and 
objects?— Yes.

And you of corse will admit that money was 
being solicited both from wit hin South Africa and outsid 
Scuth Africa in order to further the campaign cf sabot 
and the A.ivC* and the Communist Party?-- 'Solicited by
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By yourself and your colleagues?---Yes Umkonto 
djld solicit funds*

Yes, and got money both within South Africa 
and outside South Africa?--Yes Urn Icon to did.

Well Mbeki I hava now put to you , in very 
brief form, tha four charges against you,and you have 
replied yes to all. Can you tell his lordship why you 
pleaded not guilty to the four counts?— -Yd s.

Why?-- 1 did not plead guilty to tho four
counts for the simple reason that firstly I felt I should 
coma and explain from here, under oath, some of ths reasons 
that led to my joining Umkonto* And secondly for the simple 
reason that to plead guilty would, in my mind, indicate 
that there was a sense of moral guilt attached to it, and 
I do not accept that there is any moral guilt attached to 
my actions*

Well, we are not talking about mcral guilt now,
we are talking about legal guilt.-- Yes, but as far as I
am concerned, to plead guilty would be tantamount also 
to accepting to moral guilt, and I feel in these circumstances 
there is no moral guilt attaching to my actions at all.

Don't you feel morally responsible for that 
poor bantu girl in Port Elizabeth who was burned to death?
—  I am not feeling morally guilty for the death of that girl 
because I did not give instructions that that should take 
place.

But you gave instructions that the symbols, of
apartheid should be blasted with bombs.-- Then that house
was ikot a symbol of apartheid.

No but.it was a symbol of a person who suppor 
the Government of apartheid.— — And no instructions had b*

given to anybody to do so.
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And do you fnol morally guilty fcr your comrade 
iij arms, Peter Molefe, who attempted to blow up another 
symbol of apartheid - do you feel morally guilty for his 
death?— I should not feel any more morally guilty than a 
driver of a cor would feel morally guilty for being involved 
in an accident and a person died.

An accident,y^es t Do you feel morally guilty 
for at least 2 people who were mortally stabbed because they 
were named in an A.N.C. pamphlet that they should be 
liquidated, on the grounds that they supported the Government 
of the day? Where ia this leaflet - cen I see it?

I have not got it, don't try and be funny with 
me - it was referred to by detective warrant officer Card.
-- How can I be answerable for a leaflet that is not even
in Court?

Well he was not cross-examined with a view |£/ 
to elicit that that was not in fact a leaflet of the A.N.C.
—  * am not questioging the fact that he was not cross- 
examined.

In fact did the A.N.C. not embark on a policy
MV;:of liquidation of those pepple that it regarded as traitora?

— Nevor.
one of

Never? Even although/the A.N.C. documents 3ay
if it takes 100 years we will track you down?-- If it
says so it should be incorrect.

And you know the document I am referring to?--
Ves.

I don't want to repeat it - I put it to Sisulu 
Is that document incorrect?— If it says so.

Yes - don't you believe me?— No I am not saying 
I do not believe you. If it appears there it is
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Alright let us forget about moral guilt.
Having now admitted, after you have made some political 
speeches nyiaw and then, that you were on the National High 
Command that had committed sabotage, that further acts of 
sabotage had been conspired to be committed, that you had 
furthered the aims of Communism and that you and your 
colleagues solicited money both here and abroad in order
to advance those campaigns, do you now plead guilty?--
I am not pleading guilty.

No you don!t? 5c you donft even admit you are 
legally guilty?— 1 have explained my position.

You know, there are at least 13 documents 
that directly implicate you, and 24 witnesses who testify 
against you. Let us take each in turn - are you suggesting 
that those documents are lying?— -Which documents?

I will deal with each one in turn. Take T.35 
you are not prepared to explain every detail in that 
document, are you?— No.

Why dot?-- All this was intended for the

A "
National Executive of the African National Congress.

bo why should you not be prepared to divulge 
and explain every single item in that document?— I am

\ I V.not prepared to divulge that.
You are not} And 24 witnesses, I shall name 

them in the course of my cross-examination - are you v
suggesting that they all entered into an unholy alliance
to testify falsei'y against you?-- 1 can only answer that
when you deal with each witness in turn.

And if they do place you in Port Elizabeth, 
and they do associate you with acts of sabotage in Port 
Elizabeth, that of course would be false?— I would also 
answer that when you deal with them.

j:- : .y.

W -A •' \ ;i V:
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You will answer that one now. If they
♦suggest that you were associated with acts of sabotage in
Port Elizabeth?— It is false.

Now let us get a few details about this Arthur
Goldreich on whom youplace such a heavy burden. You once
in your evidence-in-chief referred to him as Arthur - was he
a friend of yours?-- 1 would say a friend in the sense
that I got used to him after I got there.

Did you call him Arthur?-- 1 did.
And what did he call you?-- He called me Govan.
Very friendly?— I would say friendly.
He did not call you by your clannish name of 

Dhlamini?-- No•
When did you first meet your friend Arthur?—

It was not until I got to Rivonia that I met him.
When?— That is April.
April of 1963 ?-- 1963.
Had he already been overseas?— Yes.
And returned.-- And returned.
So you knew nothing about this Arthur until

he returned and made a report about his visit overseas?--
Until I met him at Rivonia.

And in the space of April to July you became 
as the Americans would s ay ’buddies 1 and you called each 
other by your first names?— We did.

Now what was his political affiliation? --
From my discussions with him I would say his outlook was

1Marxist - vhat the a ffiliations were I don t know.
Well you have h card accused Nq . 6, who is also 

a disciple of Marx and that is, in plainer language, an out- 
and-out Communist? Not so?— I have heard him yes.

Is he a Communist, Goldreich?— I say, from my
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discussions with him, my impression was that his outlook 
was Marxist.

And therefore Communist?— It is not correct to 
tie up Communism with Marxism.

Not at all?-- And Socialists in England, for
instance, the Labour Party call themselves Marxist Socialists, 
but they are not Communists.

'hat are they? Conservatives?-- They are
Socialists of a type.

Well if you won’t admit that he was a Communist, 
was he in any way associated with the A.N.C?— He was not.

We are still speaking about Goldreich ~ and 
he of course would not know of tha internal workings of
the .A.N.C?— No.

And was he associated, as far as you know, 
with the M.K#?-- He was yes.

In what way?— -He was a member of a technical 
committee cf M.K.
BY THE COURT:

Which means he is a member of the High Com
mand, not so?---No my lord. He was a member of the
technical committee.

Oh the members of the technical c ornmittec ars
■. j !

not necessarily all members of the High Command?-- No.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED):

Well who were the members of the High Command?
-- 1 am not going to give the names# ;\

Come, come, come I We have had a couple of 
names bandied about in this Court already. Let us start 
with your good self - you were?— I was.

We know No. 2 not only attended meetings, but 
he was asked to attend meetings of the National High Comp



That is right! You have hoard the evidence - not the
evidence, the statement of No, 1 - he was a member of the
National High Command.— He has said so.

Hay we go along the line then? And what about
No. 3?-- He was not.
BY THE COURT:

V/asnft he a member of ths technical committee?
-- No. 3?

Yes.-- No my lord.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YLJTAR (CONTINUED):

He did not assist Mr. Goldreich?— He did.
He did not serve on the logistics committee?

-- Notin a formal sense. Insofar as he carried out instruc
tions given to him by Mr.Goldreich, then I suppose you will 
say so, but not in a formal sense.

By the way, do you know what logistics means?
-- 1 don 11•.

Funny you know - both Sisulu and you speak 
of logistics committee, and you don*t know what it means.! 
444Except that I have been told it is something to do wit h 
supplies and all that, but the thorough appreciation of 
the meaning of the word, I don!t know. It does not seem 
to be associated with logic at all!

No, I can assure you, it has nothing to do
with logic!

And what about No. 6 - was he in any way assoc
iated with the M.K. First let me help you - you call him
Rusty.-- Yes I call him Rusty.

M.K?-- No he is not.
And yet look at Exhibit R94 . Now that is 

Mr. Bernstein - he wrote that MHave made a few notes on the

first copy. Will be back by 1.20 approximately•H Do
w o n  o p p  f,hrr.“!; H n r r / M m n n f , ? --------J l l f t t  P  m i n t . l t f i .
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I will wait.-- (witness examines Exhibit).
Don*t read the whole thing*— Yes? You have 

not addressed any cross-examination.*?
I am going to* Look at the covering note*

Is that Hr* Bernstein1?* handwriting?— I don*t know if it is* 
Well he said it is*-- 1 suppose it is, if he

says it is*
Now look at the last page of that document 

page 6 - that deals with M.K* He is asked "Please run over 
this re-draft in the meantime*1 andthat deals with M.K.—  

Which part of it?
The whole of it - even before. The very 

first line speaks of Umkontors aim - *is the aim of the 
liberation movement - the overthrow of the state of white 
supremacy*1 The whole thing deals with M.K.

And by the way, when you come to the passage 
“It is thus necessary for Umkonto to advance speedily with 
its preparations for full-time armed military operations 
against the government" donrt read it fast, read it 
slowly - the way you speak, slowly! Have you got that 
part?— I am coming to it just now*

Alright, I will wait*-- Yes I have got up to
"political campaigns *1}

Yes* And to!ts«m up i We are approaching a 
period filled with revolutionary possibilities, in which new 
militant and violent forms of peoples struggles become 
possible and likely*" Well Mbeki, I don!t want to waste his 
lordships1 time - does this page for example not deal with
M.K? Its policy, and its aim and object?-- It does.

And Mr* Bernstein is asked to check it - if he 
had nothing to do with M.K* wh©t was he checking a document



referring to a movement of which he knew nothing and was 
not a member?— It happens so often - the newspaper which 
%
are you associated with may ask you to check up on infor
mation vhich it has.

I danrt want to argue with you - you remember
of course what he said, he did not want to know too much

bo
so that he should not/asked too many questions* Who is
Eddy? Do you know who Eddy was?-- Mo.

You don8t even know today?— From what he said*
Yes, and who is Tony?— I donlt know.
You have never heard of Tony?— No.
Never heard of Ethel?-- Ethel?
Yes, it is in this document.-- No.
There it is on the front page. Never heard of

iit, and you are on the National High Command I And you don t
r»

know who in that, organisation asked accused No. 6 to check
the redraft cf this document?-- This is not an Umkonto
document - it does not seem to purpart to be an Umkonto 
document.

does not?-- Somebody is writing it.
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Yes, but writing about M.K ?— Yes, writing
about M.K.

And has a lot of knowledge about M.K*--
That I am not denying*

I am coming to the final document "The

Revolutionary Way out.H You told us that that was dis- 
tributed?--Yes.

By whom?— By the Communist Party.
To whom?-- To..
Ik is 121(b). To whom?--— To the public

gen erally.

o
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For what purpose?— To read.
I know. For what purpose?-- To acquaint

them with the point of view of tho Communist Party on the 
issues raised in the Revolutionary Way Out.

And what was the ultimate purpose of that 
document?-- Let me see the document so that I know..

Yes, 121(b). That is ihe document that you in 
your evidence -in-chief said by no stretch of the imagina
tion can it be regarded as a document inciting people to 
violence.-- Of course it does not.

Remember?— ^t does not.
You know the document I am referring to?--

Yes I do.
You say it does not.

BY THE COURT:
Doesn’t it attempt to recruit people into 

the Communist Party or into the National Liberation

Movement, or whatever it may be?-— No my lord, I don!t 
remember any topic in the document that purports to do that*

If you issue a manifesto of a company you may 
not expressly invi$e people to subscribe for shares in that 
company, but it is implici t in that that you ask them to, 
not so?— -Well I should imagine normally when an organisation 
does issue a document of this nature, it expects ite readers 
to accept its point of view, but I donft think it would be 
tantamount to saying 'Come and join my organisation 1 *
It would not do it that way.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED):

Now this document is headed "The Revolutionary 
Way out" - it is a statement by the Central Committee of the 
South African Communist Party, and you admitted it was dis
tributed in this country?-— Yes*
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And you are not prepared to admit for what 
purpose it was distributed, apart from reading?— It is to 
put acrcHB to the reader the point of view of the Communist 
Party on the issues raised.

And to invite them to subscribe to that point 
of view?-- Yes.

And to invite them to swell the ranks and help
the execution of that point of view, not so?--Yes, the
point of view of the Communist Party.

I will give you a chance to read that document.
And the ihole idea of that document is to obtain assistance? 
in order to achieve the aims and objects of this revolution?
-- What nature of assistance?

Now let us read. I am going to read one passage 
on page 11 of that document; and you say that by no stretch 
of the imagination can this be regarded as an invitation, 
or an incitement to violence. Now have you got that,
"Forward to Victory”?-- Yes I have.

(My lord at page 661). "Events in South 
Africa are moving towards a crisis, culminating in a direct 
clash between the forces of reaction, apartheid and barbarism 
organised by the state and the forces of lib eration•,f Have 
you got that?— -Yes*

Is that in fact so,-- Yes. ! *.■ j.vWell we can laave out the next paragraph, 
which deals with fas the struggle grows more acute1 and 
you say the 'bravest and most resolute men and women will 
come forward.1 —  Where are you reading.

The second paragraph - I don't want you to 
think I am leaving anything important out.— No you said I 
should skip the second paragraph.

Yes, which began, I said, "as the struggle
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grows more acute” - do you follow? The beginning of the 
2nd paragraph?-- Yes.

Now let us go to the third paragraph. ,fThe 
Nationalist government cannot succeed in its attempts to 
check the awakened people of our country in their irre
sistible drive to freedom. They can only succeed in 
making that struggle more bitter and bloody. Should they 
persist in this course, the only affect can be tbat the 
present cut breaks of sabotage and vMence will develop into 
full-sciile civil war, beginning with guerilla operations 
in various parts of the countryside and culminating in an 
armed insurrection of the whole oppressed people through^ 
out the country.” Mbeki ~ that is a summary of the
State's case! Why did you want the people of the public
of South Africa to read this, if not to incite them?--
That is not incitement.

No? Oh no! — This is not incitement - it 
merely states the position. If this is like this, then 
you are likely to get so-and-so as a result of this. It 
does not incite anybody to do anything.

Not at all! Perhaps it is fairer to read the 
whole thing before I argue with you by way of question and
answer. ?,It is not the Communists and it is not the
oppressed non-White majority who have chosen this path: 
it is the ruling classes, the Nationalist Party, backed up 
and encouraged by the United Party, and the big capitalistic 
interests. They are out to keep big profits, stolen land 
and white privileges.11 What stolen land are you there re
ferring to?-- The more than Q7% of the land that is owned
by Whites only.
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You don't say so I You don't say 87% you say 
'.the stolen land1.))— Yes, but I am answering your question.

You don't state in this document 87%.-- You
are asking me what it is and I am giving you particulars.

You are giving me the answe: l~Yes•
But it does not suggest, of course, to the 

readas of this document that the Whites have stolen South 
Africa from the blacks - it does not mean that of course?— - 
The document says; here 'the stolen land.{

'And even at the cost of a continuous reign of
terror that turns out whole country into one big concentration 
camp, even i the cost of many innocent lives, both non- 
White and White.1 That of course is not incitement?-- No.

No, not incitement?-- It is merely stating the
truth.

The truth! Now one last paragraph: "There is
only one way out of the misery and bloodshed of Nationalist
rule and white domination - the revolutionary way out.
Our people will never submit to terror and intimidation; 
they will unite, organise and prepare to fight back. Death 
and sacrifices cannot deter patriots who are determined 
to win freedom; who have decided that it is no longer 
possible to live like slaves and be treated worse than dogs." 
That is also not incitement? That is not incitement.

That is just put over there for some light
reading^?-- It is not incitement. It is again a statement
of fact - it is not incitement.

A statement of what facts?— -Our people will 
never submit to terror, and they won't.

Yes, raise your voice as you normally speak.
-- And intimidation.

And intimidation ?— Yes »
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Is it not a fact that you here tell your 
readers that if the Government does not submit, the only
end is a bloody civil war?*--No it is again a statement of
fact.

Of fact?-- That if the Government does not give
ground, you can only expect a bead-on collision.

And is it not a fact that up to now the 
Government has not yielded any ground? Literally and
metaphorically?-- Yas along the lines that..

And is it not a fact now that an impasse had
been reached?-- 1 don't know if it is correct to use the
word 'impasse1.

I am quoting from a document - and is it not 
a fact that an impasse had been reached prior to 1963?—
If impasse in the sense in whi&h it is used means that there 
is no other alternative, then I would say it is incorrectly 
us ad.

AT THIS STAGE THE COURT ADJOURNS 
FOR THE LIJBCH INTERVAL.

ON RESUMING AT 2. p.m.
(DISCUSSION BETWEEN THE COURT AND DR. YUTAR ABOUT THE RELE
VANCE OF CERTAIN QUESTIONS PUT IN CROSS-EXAMINATION REGARDING 
WITNESS' INTERPRETATION OF DOCUMENTS BEFORE THE COURT).
CROSS-EXAMINE TION BY DR. YUTAR ( CONTI RED) :

Now Mr. Mbeki we have reached the stage and
I was asking you who were members of the High Command of
M.K. and I diverted to 121(b) a document which Bernstein
was asked to..
BY THE COURT (to the witness):

I take it you arenot even prepared to tell the
Court how many people were members of the High Command?—
No my lord.



CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED):
Well, we have dealt with accused No. 1 we

*
have dealt with accused No, 2, accused No# 3, by the way, 
Goldberg - we have dealt with him too, I just want to ask 
you by the way - you met him in Cape Town you say, and in
Port Elisabeth?--Yes*

Cape Town when?-- 1 could not be very sure,
but in the sixties, ••*t6l.,.

Where?-— At his own home I was* I have been to
his house.

By ths way, how do you address each other?--
I call him Dennis,

And officially how do youaddress each other?
As members of the Communist Party hyfow do you address each

other? Comrade?-- I don't know him to be a member of the
Communist Party,

He is a member of the Congress of Democrats,

Congress of Democrats*
And for what purpose did you meet him in

Cape Town?— It was just a social visit.
And in Port Elizabeth?— -He came to the New Age 1 

offices, and there was no specific purpose* It was just 
to say hullo when he was an P.e.

When was that?--Even as far tack as 1958 I 
saw him in Port Elizabeth,

You told his lordship that he came up here, 
and he was employed, if I can put it this way, in a tem
porary capacity?— He was**?

In a temporary capacity? Goldberg?— What was 
the word you used before? That he was employed?

Employed, yes.--— No I did not say employed.
BY THE COURT: Well, employed does not mean that he was
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pEpd for it - I mean, if I ask a man to work for me, then
I employ him to do that work,-- If it is in that sense,
my lord, yes*
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED):

You understood, of course, that he was leaving 
the country?— -Yes I understood that.

When did you first learn th&t he was a member 
of the Congress of Democrats?-•—»As I say from about the 
first time I knew him, round about 1958.

You heard the evidence about the running of the 
Mamre Camp?-- Yes I did.

When did you hear about the running of the
Mamre Camp for the first time?-- 1 think it was in January
1963.

From whom did you hear it?--I heard it in
Cape Town.

From whom?— I would not say specifically from 
whom, but there was talk about it when I was in Cape Town 
in 1963 January*

Talk about it amongst whom?-- Amongst the
people who were there. It was a party in fact.

Where?-- In Cape Town.
Marney fs

Where?-- At Mr.x^awirfs home.
Marney?

Cardiff -- Yes.
And what was the pmrpose of that camp?-- 1 really

aidnot go into details as to the purpose of the camp, but 
there was talk about the camp. Some of the people who had 
been there were bidden to just speak about what trans
pired at the Camp, but it did not strike me as anything 
out of the way really to investigate into.

What ..wasnft it a camp to teach young guBBillas?
-- Well I can only speak from the evidence I have heard here*
Not there.
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You did not know about it at all?— -No.
You have heard the evidence that Cqmrade*

Goldberg was in charge of the camp?— I heard that.
He was not doing that in a temporary capacity

was he?-- Well I suppose insofar as the camp itself was
temporary, I would say it was in a temporary capacity.
The Camp was supposed to last a few days.

Did you meet Looksmart?— In Cape Town?
Yes.— — Yes I did.
Where?-— At the A.N.C. meeting I referred to 

in my evidence-in-chief.
You referred to the meeting, but you neeer 

mentioned once the name of Looksmart - not once.-— No,
but there was no question of names of people who attended
these meetings coming in.

Wow where exactly did you meet Looksmart for 
the first time? We talk of course of Looksmart Solelandle r;.
Guhia, or to give him his correct name, Comrade Looksmart fl

*iSolwandle Gundla.-- 1 would not say where for the first time
I met him, because ..it might have been at the New Age 
offices* because he was working for the New A9e.

' VHe was a member of the A#N.C-- 1 knew him to ^»
be that.

And did you know of his relationship with the 
trainees, that were recruited in Cape Town, and sent to

Johannesburg?-*— No.
You never knew that he was doing that at all?---

No.
At no stage? What did you think he was doing 

there?— Where?
Cape ^own?-— I knew him, as I say to be employed 

by New Age and to be an active member of the A.N.C.
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Who was in charge of the Regional Command of 
the M.K. for Cape Town, the Cape area?— I am not prepared 
to tell.

Of course there was a Regional Command of the 
M.K# at Cape Town?-- Yes.

Acts of sabotage were committed under the
direction of theR^egional Command in Cape Town?-- From the
evidence in Court, acts of sabotage were committed.

Don't you know it, apart from the evidence?--
Mo because I mean at the time I was not ^on the M.K. at all.

Even when you came to Johannesburg, and jcdhed
the M.K...the National High Command, did you not hear 
of the acts of sabotage committed in Cape Town, under the 
direction of the Cape Regional Command of the M.K?-— You
mean the acts of sabotage that took place before I got onto..

Before you got oq whilst you got onf during
the time you were there?-— Well yes it was generally said.

TAnd who was in charge?-— I have already indi
dated I am not going to say#

You are not prepared to tell - we will come back 
to it later# Oh yes I am reminded by my learned collea
gue - you don't have to worry about incriminating Looksmart,
because he is dead# -- Yes I know that.

Committed suicide, or don’t you know that?--
Alleged, yes. Alleged to have committed suicide#

You see Looksmart preached, according to ©ome
of the witnesses, 'Don't talk if the police arrest you.
Rather die than talk.f— -You get the instructions. I think
one of the documents here says 'don't talk to the police1

i "but the latter portion of it I don t remember.
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So you are not prepared to say if Looksmart
was on the Regional Command cf the M.K?---No.
* You not prepared. We have dealt with your
self No. 4. We have dealt with the position of No. 6.
and we are going to deal now with Raymond MHlaba, your 
friend from the Eastern Province. He is your friend— Yes.

You worked together?--Yes.
You attended meetings together, spoke together 

a member of the M.K?-- No.
No?— No.
Not at all?— No.
Why did he go overseas on this secret mission? 

Why did he leave this country on a secret mission for 14 
months?— Did he leave the country?

Didn*t he?— Not to my knowledge.
Well where did he go then for 14 months?— He 

went on an A.N.C. mission.
Where?— I am rot going to say where.
Why not?— Why should I?
I am asking you?— It may incriminate him in 

some other charge that is not before the Court.
You see he refused to answer that question 

because his counsel suggested that he might incriminate 
himself if he left South Africa without a permit* You are
now saying the opposite - he did not leave South Africa.--
I am not saying he did not leave South Africa. I say I 
am refusing to say where he went to.

^r what he went for?-- hat he went for beyond
saying that it was on A.N.C. sork.

But the A.N.C. had followed a policy and was 
still following a policy of non-violence - the whole world 
knew it, according to you, so what is secretive about a
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mission of 14 months for the A.N.C. if it is as innocent
as allthat?-- Why should I say? The secrets of the A.N.C.
are for the A.N.C. They are not intended for everybody to 
know.

Although it is the ••the policy of the A.N.C. 
was known to ths whole world?— Yes.

Now he went on another secret mission shortly 
thereafter?-- Shortly thereafter f when ̂

After the 14 months* mission?-- From when are
you counting to where.

You know that he went on a mission for 14
months?--- 1 know that he left Port Elizabeth in October 1961
and I say I first met him thereafter at the end of June 1963.

iYou don t know of his two secret missions, that 
he himself has testified to?—••-Well I have hexd the 
evidence here.

And you did not know of it before?— Not of my
own knowledge - I was informed. I mean the second one.

Although you were one of the leading lights of
the A.N.C?— Yes but then I was not in Johannesburg.

No but you came to Johannesburg in November 1962. 
You did not know about it ?— Yes.

To this day? Do you know about it?— No I know 
now. the evidence that has been given.v*.

And do you know why he went on that second 
mission?^*— I know yes.

Where did he go?— I am not going to say.
And why did he go?— I am not going to say.
Let me complete the list - Goldreich was he on

the National High Command?-- No.
But he was on the technical committee?— Yes.

And you are drawing that technical distinction?
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And Wolpe, was he?-- No he was not.
Then why did Mr. Harold Wolpe draw up a code 

for the M.K? You know what I am referring to, Exhibit R.l.
-- Yes.

Yes you know - why did he do that?— My only 
explanation would be that Wolpe belonged to tho intelligence 
committee, and was a friend of Mr. Goldreich.

That is right - he belonged to the intelligence 
committee, one of the committees set up to investigate this 
plan of Operation Mayibuye?— He belonged to it long before 
Operation Mayibuye was ever thought of.

But he still got a lot of information by reason 
of his membership of the intelligence committee which was
called for by Optaaation Mayibuye?-- 1 could not say that
without looking at what he has written.

Well we will show you Exhibit R.l. You are 
entitled to look at it. You say Wolpe was on the intelli
gence committee? ,-- Yes.

Look at R.l. You want the Court to believe 
that Operation Mayibuye was a pipe dream - look what he 
soys here "Carrying out Orders." Can you explain to 
the Court how Wolpe came to draw up a Code of Discipline, 
a Disciplinary Code for the M.K. if he had nothigg to do
with M.K?-- As I say, Hr. Wolpe was a friend of Mr. Goldreich.
And I would not have been surprised that he did a thing 
like "tliis on the instructions possibly of Mr* Goldreich, 
who already had it in his mind that Operation Mayibuye 
would be accepted.

He had it in his mind?— Yes.
You see Wolpe says here, just to quote the one 

sentence !"The High Command of the Umkonto Wesizwe,the
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fighting,,,struggle for the liberation of the African 
people, orders that:11 (You will find it on page 3), Have you
got that?-- Yes,

How did Wolpe come to>m draw up a disciplinary

code for the Umkonto Wesizwe?-— -As I say, I can only explain 
it on the basis of his association with Mr, Goldreich,

In the same way as you have explained the
association of accused No, 3, Goldberg?-- Yes,

Right, Now you know M,K,of course dew its
members from the A.N,C,?-- Partly,

Partly from the Congress of Democrats?— Partly, 
Partly from the South African Indian Congress?

-- Yes, .

And partly from the South African Congress of 
trade Unions?-- Yes, it might have drawn from the indi
vidual trade unions.

And the South African Coloured Peoples Congress?
-— Yes

That constituted the Congress Alliance?— Yes,
And the Congress Alliance was on the side 

fighting the Nationalist Party and the supportas of white 
supremacy?— Yes.

Who represented the South African Indian
Congress on M,K?-- The M.K. was not an organisation
represerbtative of the components of the Congress Alliance, 
so ii^would be incorrect to say that anyone of the components 
of the Congress Alliance were represented on M,K.

Well let's see. Accused Nos. 1 and 2 are members 
of the A.N.C?— Yes,

Accused No. 7is a member of the A.N,C.
Accused No. 6 is a Communist, Bernstein— -Yes.



Accused No, 3 is a Congress of Democrats?— Yes.
Who spoke on behalf of the Indians then on the*

High Command of M.K?— I have already indicated that M.K. 
was not composed of the various organisations.
BY THE COURT: (to the witness)

That is not an answer Fteki. You can say either 
there was an Indian representative, or there was not an 
Indian representative, or you are not prepared to answer the
question - don't try and evade the question*-- No my lord,
it is not my intention. If then the question is intended 
to say is there a n Indian or not on that, then I am not 
prepared to answer.
DR. YUTAR: (continued)

That is all I ask you are not prepared to answer4*
-- No.

Of course we know that Slovo was a member of the 
National High Command?— — Yes evidence has been given here 
to that effect*

Your own colleague, accused No. 2 said so?— Yes.
Who else?--1 am not going to say.
By the way, you come of a very religious family.

—  Yes.
You said so.— '-Yes.
I noticed that you did not take the oath, but 

affirmed. Why? Because you are a member of the Communist 
Party4;* or because you are not bound "then by the effect of the
oath?--- Not because I am a member of the communist Pa±y
nor because I am not bound by the oath, but because in the
course of time I did not accept the existence of a deity, 
that is all there is about it.

So you have become an atheist? Was that after 
you joined the Communist PoRty or before?— -No, no.
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Before. Alright. Now when did you first hear
about the Operation Mayibuye?----- Towards the end of April

1963. i )
That is after Goldreich had returned?— Yes he

had been hack to the country a couple of months or so.
When did you first set eyes on that document,

'i
Operation Mayibuye, R,71?-- It was early in May,|

/ Of 1963?--- 1963,
And you say it was prepared by Goldreich?— Yes, 
And Goldreich alone?-— As far as I know.
And no-one else?-- There might have been but,.
Well why do you say now 'as far as I know1 

'there might have been someone else' - why do pu say "that?
-- W^hen he told me, he told me he was preparing the docu
ment.

Did youhelp him prepare it?-- No,
Did Siiulu help him to prepared it?— No.
Did any other member of the A,N,C, help him

to prepare it?-- No,
And you saw it for the first time about April

1 963?-- May.
May 1963?--- Yes.
In the form in which we have it in Court today?

— -Yes,
Right, Keep that document in front of you -

how did Goldreich come to the name {Operation Mayibuye'?--
Why he called it that?

How did he come to call it that?— I suppose he 
must have taken it from an old slogan of the A.N.C. Mayibuye 

Yes, the slogan of the A.N.C. "Africa Mayibuye9 
Mayibuye Africa"?— — Yes.

It means Africa comes back to the black people?
Yes.



That was riot the policy cf the A.N.C?— That 
was a slog an of the A.N.C.

And you say Goldreich then must have used the 
slogan of the A.N.C. and called it Operation Mayibuye-- Yes.

You better keep this document in front of you - 
you see, we have cot another document T.74 which we found at 
Travallyn. That is not called Operation Mayibuye, that is 
called "Some Thoughts on tie Situation confronting the 
National Liberation Movement.tf What I want to know is this; 
if the author of the document found at Travallyn called it 
Some Thoughts an the Situation Confronting the ational 
Liberation Movement, how did Goldreich come to call it
Operation Mayibuye? or why?-- Some Thoughts is different
from this.

"Some Thoughts on the Situation Confronting 
the National Liberation Movement11 - Bernstein was con
strained to admit has. a lot of similarity to Operation 
Mayibuye? —  That I am not denying.

Why did the author cf T.74 call it "Some
of Operation Mayibuye 

Thoughts" - why did Goldreich, the author, as you say,/call
it “Operation Mayibuye"?-- 1 don't kkx suppose there is a
suggestion that the two documents were prepared by one
and the same person?

I am not suggesting that.-— Than as the title 
of that document suggests, it is some thoughts by the 
p erson-whfr drafted the document.

I want to suggest to you that this document
74 was the forerunner of Operation Mayibuye.-- No I don t
accept that.

How can you deny it---Because I have read the
d ocumant,
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It might have been Goldreich?-- Possibly,
but I would not say it was Goldreich - I don't know of my own.

So how can you deny - it might have been the
forerunner of R.71?-- Yes but all I am saying is there is
no suggestion which we have also accepted that Dperaticn 
Mayibuye was drawn by the sameperson as the one who drew 
up that document.

Look at Operation Mayibuye please, will you?--
Yes.

By the way, before we go further, you told us 
earlier that the intelligence committee had existed some time
before?-- Yes .

How did Goldreich know about it?-- As I said,
Goldreich was a close friend of...

I am asking you haw did Goldreich know of the
existence, within the A.N.C. of an intelligence commictee.--
No, no, not an intelligence committee of the A.N.C. 
intelligence committee of Umkonto.

How did he know that?— He would known intelli
gence committee and technical committee -Rim naturally 
they would work very closely together. • !;..•

Now will you look at the last page; by the “V;
••

way was Goldreich on the technical committee?-- Technical
committee, yes.

'V;
Was he on the intelligence committee?-- No.
Now look on the last page - you see under 

P ersorrel?— Yes .
Where did Goldreich get, under Intelligence,

Alex Secundus Otto.
Who is Alex?— I am not going to say. r.V
Who is Otto?— I am not going to say.
How would Goldreich be able to name those two

people if he had no connection with the A.N.C. and knows
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{
nothing about the internal workings of thea A.N.C?-- But
is there a suggestion here that these are merfcrs of the 
A.N.C? There is none.

Well what are they members of?— I am not
going to say.

Take "External Planning Committee” and now 
you will know why I asked you about your family. tlJohnson,!
- who is Johnson?)-~I am not going to say.

Who is Thabo?— I am not going to say.
Isn’t that the name of your son?-- It is the

n am e of my son •
That, is why I asked you that this morning.— Yes 
How did Goldreich know the names of these

people if he was the sole framer of Operation Mayibuye?--
There is no# difficulty in Goldreich knowing the names of 
these people. He was merely here making a recommendation 
that the personell for these departments should be ao 
and so and so and so. I mean, after all, he is a member of 
the movement.

Of what movement?-- The Liberatory movement.
We are dealirg here with an M.K. document. —  Yes. 
How did he know, without assistance - ho

had just come from overseas - he is drawing up a document 
to convince you that guerilla warfare is feasible - how did 
he come to place those paople in their right places?
Alex aud -Otto alternatively, for intelligence?— He had only 
been overseas for a month or so.

Yes. —  Th.it does not mean that he did not know tha 
people who were members of the organisation.

And he went so far not only to convicn the 
National High Command of the feasibility of this document,
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he now names people, and Thabo is included as the External 
Planning Committee - and Thabo this morning is your son, and 
he is in London!— He...

Yes?— He did not convioce. It is incorrect to
say so, that he convinced either M.K, or the A.N.C.

But he has got Thabo to serve on the External 
Planning Committee, by name. —  I should not imagine that if 
he intended that Thabo to be the Thabo we are referring to, 
he would have put his name like that. That must be a pseudo 
name like any of the others.

Well do you know of any other Thabo?— Oh yes, 
it is a very common name that amongst the Africans.

What other Thabo do you know within the movement
of the National Liberation Movement?-- M Thabo Motsonyana.

Yes, is that the one referred to here?— I am
not saying.

I am asking you.---1 don !t know.
And this Thabo you are referring to now, is he

here, or in LondoN?---The sub-headingihers is "External
Planning Committee.H

That is right. Now I am asking, the Thabo you
have just mentioned, is he here or overseas?--The Thabo
I have just mentianed io in Basutoland,

What other Thabo do you know?-- There is....
Mr. Modisefs son is Thtfabo.

—t ‘ Where is he?— He is in Orlando West,
Well that is still in JohanneEbirg, A Thabo 

who is outside this country? 1 know of no other.

Who is Joseph?— I am not going to say.
"Together with a senior .A.N.C. representative 

as well as co-opted personnel seconded to us by friendly

Governments . 11-- Yes,
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It is going pretty for to say ihat if A.N.C*
HAD nothing to do with the preparation of this document.*

---This is a propsal. It does not say it is an accomplished
fact, and therefore the A.N.C. is doing this.

Let us go to the Transport Committee - who is 
Percy?— I am not going to say.

Let me remind you the evidence..you know, of 
course who Percy is-- 1 know what Percy is referred to there*

Well you know what Hr. X said - he was intro
duced to accused No. 10, as Percy, alias Robot, who was in 
charge of Transport, Is he right or is he wrong?— He might 
have been so introduced. All I am saying is I am not 
going to indicate who Percy is.

And what is more, secundus, that I take it is 
alternatively, Hbata. Mbata has been mentioned by a number 
of witnesses as accompanying the recruits across the border 
to Loiba&si. Also in charge of transport. Are you pre
pared to admit that?-- Well the evidence is to that effect.

How did Hr, Goldreich then know that the two 
people named here for the transport committee are in fact 
two people who have been ra&is named in this Court as 
members of the A.NC. and dealing with the transport of 
recruits?-- No I am not quite graspirg your question.

I am asking how did Goldreich know, when he 
drew up this document,as you say he did, that the two 
persons he puts down to serve on the Transport Committee 
are in fact the two persons mentioned in the evidence in 
this case as being connected with the transport of re
cruits across the border?-- When he drew up the document
he assigns duties, or proposes to assign duties to those 
people. That does nt necessarily mean that he knew that

those people wouldhave been mentioned in this case.
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BY THE COURT:
But Goldreich must have known all about the

. V : vKv
workings of the Umkonto if he knew that thesjri people were
in fact doing transport, wouldn’t he? That wasm’t his com-

\ i\ •rnittoe, that was quite another branch?*— It w^s nfet hisI i \ \\
' •,; ,1' | X \committee, but I would not exclude the:possibility^ of his; | \\ \ ' 

saying for instance going to the High Command ©nd saying 
,fI want personnel for this department, and persjoibnel for 
that department, tj put in a documentM. ; \

\ »»
But what has he got tp dc with transport, if he! ■ \

is only being asked to work out logistics?-- Nq he isYi <*drawing up the whole document rny lord. Ho. is drdwirtg up a
document, and he is fitting in certain departments which

1. i ;are necessary for his plan to be effective.
! I( , ,

Butthe point is that that plan has âlready 
been put into operation - that part of the plan vjias already 
operating, not so?— M.K. was operating..

, I say this part of Operation Mayibuye, or
, .. V ■whatever you call it,..-- That is transport my lord.

Transport, that part of the plan was already 
operating.— Yes transport was already operating.

And recruits were being trained so that part
of the plan was operating.-- Correct my lord.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED)2

And what is more, not only does he know now the people 
who are doing it, but he even knows their pseudonyms. He
speaks of ’Percy1.-- Yes I ain not denying the fact that he
has got these names down.

He has get it down correctly tco. Isn’t thi
so Mbeki?— I am not saying correctly. All I am saying he
has got these names downp and that he might probably have
known that these people were responsible for transport.
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That is why I was very cheerful this morning 
wiien I put to you a few preliminary questions - I was very 
careful to get it out of you, and it is clear from your 
evidence-in-chief that the only information which you say 
was given to him (and that I am goinjg to dispute later) but 
the only information that was given to him was the organi
sational ytfset up cf the A.N.C# in the rural areas - nothing 
else. I ask you again, where did he get these names, and 
where did he get their pseudonyms from, if he drew this
document up?-- Well I say he might have found1out from the
National High Command, or somebody on the National 
High Command*

Now let us come to the LdgdsticsDepartment. 
Bri-bri. Yes, you know him very well, donft you?— I know 
him yes.

Yes, he is a friend of yours from/ Port Eliza
beth, isn’t that so?— I know what the pseudonyin Bri-Bri 
stands for but I am not going to say who it is.

But I am nut asking you that just yet - 1 an 
just aaying he is a friend of yours?— I am not answering 
that •

And a very good friend of yours?-- 1 am not
going to say.

From Port Elizabeth?— That I am not going to s
Who was at Rivonia when Mr. X say you there, 

together with No. 2-- That I am not going to say.
And secundus Frank. Who is Frank?— I am not going

to say.
You see Goldreich must know an awful lot 

about the A.N.C. if he is able not only to give the names, 
but also the nick-names. Now look at the last line of that 
document.
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BY THE COURT:
Before you leave the Personnel, what appears 

'to me to be even more surprising about this, why, if 
Goldreich was simply the head of a sub-committee, why is 
his name not here?— It could possibly be among those 
pseudonyms my lord* It might possibly be amongst them*

’ i XCROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR* YUTAR (CONTINUED): -j
In fact, your ^last answer has caused so much

iconsternation that I am being fired with suggestion^ on
\  .' V 'both sides I What was his pseudonym, Goldreich?-*— I am not

■\ 't:going to say. 1 \; i‘\
Did he have a pseudonym? You are not knswering

V h\
that? Mbeki, I arn putting it to you that you know perfectly

i f\well that the answer that you have gian to his lordship *s
question is not true.— I deny that, ’ ;\"

to say,

had.

VThen what was his pseudonym?— I am not going

Did he have a pseudonym?--! should ,imagine he

You see, everybody has implicated doldieich
i v,. ■■

already, as I said to you earlier this morning. IThe 'poor 
man must be labouring under the heavy burden on his sboul~ 
ders placed upon him by you and No. 2. So why be afraid 
now to answer that question. You say he prepared this - 
what was his pseudontrym?— I am not giving it.

Another thing too, he was merely asked to try 
and convince the National High Command of the feasibility 
of guerilla warfare, not so?— Yes.

What I c a n ft understand is this: why then 
go to the extent, then, not only of appointing these

committees, but even suggesting names?-- He was drawing up
a whole plan which would have committees, and in his mind
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he was satisfied that this plan would be acceptable.
He therefore proceeded.

I am sorry, what was your last reply?— He 
was satisfied in his mind that this plan would be accepted, 
and he therefore proceeded to not only name the departments, 
but to indicate who would be in charge of each particular 
cfepartment*

He was assuming to himself an awful lot of 
authority! wasnft he?— It was not authority - He was 
assuming that he would have been able to convince the 
National High Command about the plan.

Incidently you spoke of the Technical Cbmm.ittee*
-- Y es.

That is not mentioned here.— No the* technical 
committee had a different function. The itiechniqal committee 
had a different function. It was, if we may use, the word, 
a research department of Umkonto, while it confined its 
activity to the sabotage. And it would carry on research 
work with a view to advising the technical cmmmittee of the 
Regional Command.
BY THE COURT: > 'I '1'’ ; -

Yes but I find that difficult to follow Mbeki,
because the technical committees of the various regional 
commands, according to the eviddnce which is not dispute^,
had a definite meaning. They were the people that worked
with arms and bombs and things.-- Correct.

And with teaching people how to make the
explosives.-- Y es. \

And getting material for that purpose?---Yes* 
Now why would the technical committee of the 

High Command have a different meaning?— It is also a 
technical committee, my lord, except that its function
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was to teach ths technical committees of the regional 
command hew to do these things. As I ssy, I think it probably 
would be more correct to soy it is a research committee, 
because it undertook**.

If there is ever to be guerilla warfare, the 
technical committee is probably the most important committee 
that you need on the High Command, not so? If you were going 
to go to guerilla warfare, the technical committee would 
ha indispensible.-- Mo I am not denying that.

Then it is surprising that there is not a 
technical committee listed here - why not?— I don t knowo
if it is probably not one of the sub-committees of the 
logistics.

It should not be, not if you give logistics
its correct meaning.-- 1 donft know my lord - let us look
up logistics*

Oh I see yes it says 'Logistics department, 
technical and supply committee1-- That is right.

Co they lump the two together.-- As I say
I don*t know the*.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR* YUTAR (CQNTTNBED) :

You see Mbeki, as his lordship pointed out 
to you, earlier, look at the functions of the logistics, 
technical and supply committee - just look at the functions* 
,fTo manufacture and build up a stock of arms, ammunition 
and * explosives • (Under No. 5)* Not a word
about research; ,rTe manufacture and build up a stock of 
arms, ammunition and explosives from internal sources*
To organise reception, distribution and storage of supplies 
from external sources* To organise the training of personnel 
it? in the use of equipment referred to in (a) and (b)

above* Obtaining ail other relevant supplies necessary to
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prosecute an armed struggle, to wit, inter alia, medical 

supplies, clothing fund etc. and the storage of these at strati' 

gic points. Acquiring equipment to facilitate communications.

To undertake all duties and functions that fall under the 

Department of Logistics.fl Nothing abcu t research there , 

at ail.-- Mo I think somewhere..

BY THE CLURT:

No I think you are thinking of the Intelligence 

Department - that was to do the research into suitable 
areas and what policy and what military controls there axe

and so o n . -- Its functions to manufacture and build up

a stock of arms - manufacture would involve, of course

Somewhere what?-- 1 was under the impression

that somewhere

Continued on Page 16 9.
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ACCUSED NO. 4* It's functions to manufacture and build 
up a stock of stuff, manufacture would bB involved 
of course. The technical committee.
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED)t

Mbeki let me put it to you this way - the 
most important function of "Operation Mayibuye” was not

«N -“S
only to continue with acts of sabotage but to go over 
to guerilla warfare and eventually civil war, aimed in
surrection! That was the most important objects of 
"Operation Mayibuye"?— Yts. 10

And I want to put it to you the Technical Com
mittee would play the most important part, because you 
can't commit sabotage and guerilla warfare without a 
compliance with the functions under the Logistics De
partment!—— Yes, but I mean the manufacture itself would 
have been done by the Technical Committee.

And yet this important Committee we have ov6r 
there, just briefly Bri-Bri and Prank and they are not 
the pseudonyms of Goldreich and Goldberg?-— No, I have 
already indicated. 20

Yes, and yet their names are not there - 
Goldreich and Goldberg?— No, I say definitely Gold
berg was not there.

And Goldreich neither! Now we come a little 
vlower dowh. "Organisation of areaso... setting up proper 
M.K. machinery. Ratau and James for the...."?///Who is 
Ratau?— -I"*m not going to say.

Butt you know who he is?— Yes.
How would Goldreich know about him?-— He would 

know. He was a member of the organisation. 30
Which organisation?-— Both Umkonto and the 

Liberatory....
And James?— James might refer to me.

ACCUSED NO. 4.
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James might refer to you?— Yes.
%

Why do you say that?--—Because I wrote under 
that name for the National Secretariat, under James.

You know I’m reminded that the units of the 
M«K* were kept secret, the one from the otherJ-— Yeso

And yet Goldreich knew these names and allo
cated them to the various Committees!--Yes, but Gold
reich was not belonging to a unit of M.K. he was above 
that.

He was one of the arch?--‘Yes.
And obviously, in that capacity, a member of the

National High Command! You can’t dispute}--It could be
correct.

Now do you remember you said in your evidence 
in chiefy by the way, I’m coming back to "Operation
Mayibuye"...Oh yes, I did ask you the meaning of the name,
it does mean "Come Back"?--Yes.

Land come back to the Natives?--It means come
back.

And the whole idea of "Operation Mayibuye", 
was to indulge in an operation which can bring the land 
of South Africa back to the natives?-— ParUyyes, if I 
may say so.

Don1t say it, because in this document I read
6ut to you this morning, it speaks of the land stolen!--
Yes, it did.

And now you of course, add 87$. Now I’m 
coming back to "Operation Mayibuye"with some other facts, 
but I’ll keep that for Monday morning, but I want to 
ask you this right now - when did you first hear of 
the M.Ko?— -Do you mean it’s formation?

Yesi-— Shortly before the end of 19610
Prom whom?-— Somebody came along to Port

Elizabeth.
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Who?--I'm not going to say who it is.
And who did this person come from?--He came

from Johannesburg*
In what capacity did he come?—— He was one 

of the sponsors of Umkonto«
When was that you say - some time in 1961?--

Before the end of 19610
Yes, what month please?— -It must have been 

about November/October.
As late as all that. Would you satisfy my 10 

curiosity and tell me whether he was European or not?
--No, I'm not going to say that.

You won't incriminate anybody by answering
that question!--I'm not saying#

And on what ground are you not prepared to 
answer that question?— “-This is going to lead onto 
another.

No, I promise you I'll stop there! Yes, if 
I do ask you another, then you can refuse to answer the
next onei You're not prepared to answer that?--No, I 20
think let's have it settled that's a fact I know 
about South Africa.

You're not prepared to answer?— Yes.
And what was reported to you about M.K.?——  

fie said that as from the 16th of December, 1961, the 
organisation M.K. would embark on sabotage activities.

And this was October/November 1961?— Yes.
And they would embark on saboxage activities?

— Yes.
Where?— In the main centres. 30
Namely?--Durban, Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth

and Cape Town.
Why do you leave out East London?-— He never 

mentioned East London.
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Were there no acts of sabotage committed in
Last London?--Do you mean on the 16th?

No, any time?--There were acts of sabotage
at East London, but as far as I know, there were no 
Umkonto units at East London.

Perĥ aps they all operated from Port Elizabeth?
-— It could be possibleo

And did he tell you what targets?-— Yes0 
What targets did he indicate to you?— He sijad 

it would be symbols of apartheid,, 10
Such as?-— Such as Pass offices.
Yes?— And pylona0
Yes?—— Sub-stations. That's about all I re

member o
What about irredeemable Government stooges?

--No he never said that.
Now in what way is a pylon a sscmbol of apart

heid?— I suppose insofar as it helps the economy of the 
country to tun smoothly*

Well, in that case railway lines would be 20
also symbols of apartheid! The trains run on iti-— No0 

No?-— Not railway lines. If you mean by 
railway lines, the track. Not the track, no.

The signal boxes?— Yes*
And did you query this courier from Johan

nesburg as to why this was to be done?—— Yes, he ex
plained without being queriedo

What did he explain?--He explained that it
was necessary to do this, because in order to shock the
white electorate into a realisation of our demands, that 30 
in turn if the white electorate was so shocked, it would 
have emphasised pressure on the Government to change 
it's policies, and secondly that such acts of sabotage
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would help to 'boost the morale of the peoi>le.
*

And put fear and terror into the hearts of
the white people?--Yes.

That1 a what the document says0 Did he tell 
you who was to do this dirty work?— He said the Umkonto 
was setting up the machinery for people to do that*.

Now how was this machinery to be set up?—
It was that in every Regional area, there would be a 
Regional Command set up and that under the Eegional
Command, there would be units of Umkonto set up to be 10
directed by that Regional Command, and the overall con
trol of these would be done by a Committee at the top, 
known as the National High Command*

Who were to constitute the Regional Command? 
— They were to be people appointed by the National High 
Command*

Prom whose ranks?— -Prom the ranks of the 
people in that area* Prom the ranks of the Congress 
Alliance I would say*

Why don't you say the A.N.C* and let's get 20
done with it?*— Well, because it would not be correct
to say the A.N0C*, because Umkonto had other people other 
than African people.

Yes, let's start there now. Take Port Elizabeth, 
"we'11 forget about East London for the time being*
Who committed the acts of sabotage there?— —Some acts
of sabotage were committed by Umkonto.

Yes, I know that. 'vVho were the members of
Umkonto who committed tho as acts of sabotage?-— No, I'm
not going to say* 30

You're not going to say?--No*
Members of the African National Congress?--

Members of the African National Congress, would have been
recruited into unit3 of Umkonto0
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Including yourself?--I deny that.
Oh, you just let the acts of sabotage be 

committed by the ranken file, and you stay out of it.
Is that your answer?--It's not correct is it, to say
that sort of thing?

Well, then you can't have it both wasyj You 
either committed acts of sabotage, or you didn'tJ-— I 
can have it both ways.

You can have it both ways?—— Yes, when a 
Government, for instance, defies this policy with regard 10 
to certain things, it does not necessarily mean that the 
Government has got to go and do the pick and shovel work.
That doesn't necessarily mean that.

So in other words, the Rational High Command 
did not do the acts .<> .perform the acts of sabotage, but
left it to the ranken file!--No, it didn't do so. It
did not commit the acts of sabotage.

But it left it to the ranks of the ranken 
file — Yes.

To the ranken file of the A.N.C.?--The ranken 20
file of Umkonto units0

Now can you name me a single European, who 
committed acts of sabotge in Port Elizabeth apart from 
Strachan?-— No0

Can you name me a single Communist, a European 
Communist who had the courage to go and commit acts of 
sabotage iti Port Elizabeth?---No.

So were the acts of sabotage committed by 
members of the A.N0C.?— -They were committed by members 
of the units of Umkonto, v/ho might have included members 30 
of the A.N.C.

Not who might, who did in fact, draw it's 
membership from the A.NoC.J—— I'm not going to deny that.



You’re not gaiing to deny that?--No.
And acts of sabotage commenced in Port Eli

zabeth from the 16th of December, 1961?--Yes0
And did continue thereafter until you left in 

November 19-2?-— And continued, accoi'ding to the docu
ment here on the acts of violence, it continued even 
qfter I had left.

I'm just confining myself to the time you were 
there.Now what acts of violence in Port Elisabeth did you 
cause to be investigated to find out who committed them? 10 
— Only those that related to attacks on people's 
houses.

And in IJort Elizabeth?--That i3 in Port
Elizabeth.

And East London, I mean?— And glso in East
Lotion.

Now which attacks did you have in mind in
particular?--There are some attacks that took place in
Port Elizabeth, I think mostly during September 1962.

Yes?-— And they took place at East London, 20
if I remember very well, about the same period or 
shortly thereafter.

Yes, and as a result of those attacks there, 
what made you cause enquiries?— Because they were not 
in accordance with the policy of Umkonto itself, which 
had been set out in it's own manifestives.

-'-In what way was it not in accordance with 
the policy of the U.K.?— The manifesto of M0K. had 
made it clear that it's targets would be symbols, it 
had defined tho targets, the nature of the targets. 30

Yes?---And there was never any indication that
human, beings would be such targets.

So what acts have you in mind in Port Elizabeth
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firstly, in Last London secondly, which caused you
to make enquiries as to whether r£.K. committed them or
somebody else? What were those acts?--As I say it wast
attacks on peô ile's houses.

Attacks on the houses of people who supported
the Government?— -Some of them did*

Attacks on the houses of people who were in
the employ of the Government,.like policemen?-— Yes.

Or Bantu officials?--Yos.
But if you throw a bomb at a Bantu office, 10 

how are you going to prevent the killing or the injuring
of officials within that building?--Do you mean offices
like Labout Bureaus?

YesI--There's nobody at a Labour Bureau at
night *

Well, there might be soi&e industrials civil 
servants, who work at night. I can think of somebody
working every night for the last ten months almost?--
I have not often known civil servants to be very in
dustrious, to go out of their way to do work after hours. 20 

What about if you throw a bomb into a shop, 
with a house attached to the back, in a thickly popu
lated area?— —Yes. o.«

What guarantee have you got that people would
"not be injured?--’That's one of the things I say, we
condemned.

And what about this instance at Dube, where 
Peter Molefe waa killed, and Rauaotse was injured? Wore 
there not others on duty there?-— Do you mean at Dube?

Yest--I don't know* 30
...But that was definitely done now by M.K0

officials, weren't they?— Yes, but I don't know if -there 
were people in that building.
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We've had witnesses to this effect. This is
*

Item Nop 19t a Municipal Bantu Control Office at Dube, 
on the night of the 16th of December where a chemical 
bomb was exploded. One Bantu was killed, another in
jured and there were others there!-— Others?

Yesi--I was under the impression that the
bomb exploded not in the building, but away from the 
building, and then killed Molefe.

Yesi-— Now when you say there were others 
there, I don't know whether you mean th%t there were 10 
other people around the building when the bomb exploded.

In the office! Policemen on duty in uniform!
-— No, I'm not denying thato

And Peter Kolefe was a member of the A.N.C.?—  
i'rom my information, he was.

And so was Benjamin Ramotsei--Prom my
information, yes0

And both of them were members of the M.K. units?
--Yes.

ftow you caused enquiries to be made, you say 20 
as to whether these attacks in East London, simila? 
attacks in East London and Port Elizabeth, whether they 
were committed by M*II« units or not?— No, wait a bit, 
let's get the record straight. At East London, the 

**
Ad Hoc Committee made enquiries from the Regional Com
mittee of .the A.N.C. and then they were given the 
assurance that the A.N.C. had nothing to do with it, 
and in Port Elizabeth, I approached the Ad Hoc Committee, 
with a view that they should investigate, then their 
report was to the effeot that the person they had approa— 30 
ched, who in their opinion, were members of M.K. had denied 
that M.K. was responsible for that.

Now who were the people who reported that to you?
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--The members of 'lihe Ad Hoc Committee*
Who were they?--I'm not going to say who they

were.
In Port Elizabeth, who were they?--I'm not

going to say wno they were.
Who were the members of the East Lo&ncn Committee 

who reported that to you?-—-Who reported to the Ad Hoc 
Committee.

Who were they?-— It would be the Regional 
members of the Committee of the A.N.C, of East London. 10

Who were they?— I'm not going to say.
Well, letr̂  deal with each of those places in 

turn. You heard the evidence of Detective-Sergeant du
Preez?— Yes.

Who detailed the number of acts of sabotage,
committed in the Port Elizabeth area?--Yes.

And he told his lordship with regard thereto 
a number of people were arrested. Some were convicted 
and they were members either of the A.N*C, or the M.K.
or both. Do you accept that evidence or don't you?--  20
Well, I ttake the evidence on it's face value.

And then we had Detective Warrant Officer Card 
of East London, who detailed a number of acts of sabotage 
committed in East London and who said that they were 

'committed by members of the M.K. who were also members of 
the A.Ii.Co to his knowledge!— -If I remember his evidence 
well, he did not attribute of his own personal know
ledge these acts of Sabotage to members of the A.N.C.
He said he had heard that some of these people were 
members of the A.N.C. 30

I won't argue with you Mbeki, and what is more, 
he referred to some of them as Mng volunteers, and one 
or two as the chief volunteers! Were they not the men/ who
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did these acts of sabotage?---No, I'm not denying that
these people didn't do didn't commit those acts of 
sabotage#

And were known as volunteersi— —There might 
have been some. Some of them might have been members 
of the volunteer code. That I wouldn't deny.

Yes, now, let me refer you to one of your own
do cuments,
BY THE COURT TO WITNESS: Just before you leave this subject, 
there are two questions I'd like to ask, First of all, I 10 
understood that you were on the National Executive Com
mittee, weren't you?--Yes my lord.

Even in 1S61?--Yes my lord.
Now I also understood that the formation of 

the Umkonto was allowed by the National Executive 
Committoe?-— Ye3.

Using your word allowed?--Ye3o
Weren't you consulted at that stage?--Yes,

I was present at the meeting of the National Executives

where some members suggested that they wanted this de*- 20 
parture, that is to go on to sabotage, but then the 
question my lord, was when did you know when M.K, was 
formed, then I was answering to that.

Well, that wasn't a correct answer then, be
cause then you knew when you had this meeting at the 
National Ê eoutive that this was going to happen not so?
--No, I knew it would happen, yes, but when first I
knew when it was actually formed and when it was going 
to start the acts of sabotage, was at the time that 
I gave to him, 30

Yes, but then all the information which you 
say that this person gave you, was information which you 
already had! Surelyi--As a member of the National
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Executive.
Yes, then all that you needed to he told was 

who were the members of your local Regional Command and 
when they were going to a tart1 That's tho only information
you would have needed?--Yea, if that’s the impression that
my reply imx)lied to them, I would like to correct it my 
lord.

And then the other question I want to ask, is 
if you are correct that the Umkonto and the A.N.C. were 
kept quite separate, why did you have to enquire into 10
irregular acta of sabotage?--It's because my lord,
we've become involved in a township*.'..

I agree that it was wrong and somebody 
ought to enquire into it, but why did you as a member 
of the A.N.C. that had nothing to do with the Umkonto, 
why did you have to enquire into this?— -fte knew that 
acts of sabotage were supposed to be committedd by the 
Umkonto, ana to the extent that the Umkonto had given 
an undertaking that it would place itself under the 
political guidance of the Congress Alliance and the A.N.-C* 20
we would naturally be interested to know if they' seem 
to go outside of the scope of their activities.

Isn't it more than a question of interest̂  isn't 
a question of ctonrol, that if you reported back to 

tiie National Executive that these people were exceeding 
the authority -which the National Executive has given them, 
insofar as sabotage, they will be told now they must stop 
thisi Not so, by the National Executive?--Not the Natio
nal Executive my lord, but the National Executive would 
have got in touch with the National High Command to pull 30

up these peoi)lc.
Exactly, the National Executive would then in

struct the Umkonto uho High Command has stopped this type
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of sabotage?--Yea, it would have drawn tneir attexition
%

to it,
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED):

You see Mbeki, you say that, as others have 
said before you, that the A.N*0o was an organisation 
that preached non-violence now for over fifty years, 
and that this now presented a trtaendous departure from 
that policy! Mot so?-— Yes, insofar as it allowed some 
of it's members to take part if they wished to in the 
Umkonto activities. 10

And you're a member of the National Executive 
mark you! The first you hoar about it is when a courier 
comes to you from Johannesburg and tells you in October/ 
November;, the M.K,
BY TlilS COURT TO DR. YUTAR: Well, the witness said he
corrected that. He corrected himself, he said he heard
about that at a meeting of the National Executive!--
Oh I see.

He knew about it, but he only heard further 
details from the courier. 20
CROSS—EXAiv'ilNATION BY DR. lUTAR (CONTINUED);

What meeting are you referring to?— -I'm re
ferring to the meeting of the National Executive.

When?--Which took place about June 1961.
Oh so you heard it then?—— Yes, I hoard then 

that there people who formed an organisation.
That's why I asked you when did you first 

hear about the M.K. and that's when you said October/ 
November and I asked you are you sure you didn't hear
eaiier?--No, no, I must have misunderstood your question
to referring to the actual acts of sabotage. The details 30 
of it.

And of course, you raised no objection to it 
■n oT’̂onnl i v. bfiopu.ftfi in vour view these acts of sabotage
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118E were justified?--Yes.

Let me turn now to Exhibit R.135. That ia a
*

copy of the Hew Age dated the 21st of December 1961*
Is that right?--Yes, I see this.

I'll read it out to you?--It's the 21st of
December, 1961*

That's right, and you were then not only the 
reporter, but you wore also on the Editorial Board of
the New Age?--Hot Editoi’ial Board.

What were you then?— I was doing Editorial 10 
work for articles that were submitted into our office 
in Port Elizabeth.

And unuer a big heading of "Bomb Attacks open
new phase in South Africa. Secret organisation declares
it's aim...Ten explosions, five in Johannesburg and five 
in Port Elisabeth plus an attempted explosion in Durban 
after the close....The day of the Covenant, on December
the 16th, in Dr. Verwourd's speech appealed for National
unity, to white nations. Explosions coincided the announce
ment of the new organisation Umkonto We Sizwe...the 20
Spear of tho Nation# Posters carrying the announcement 
of the formation of the new body appeared on walls in 
Johannesburg, some near newspaper offices which were 
telephoned to look out for the announcement. The attacks 

,.v. made with what appeared to be heme—made bombs ... against 
Government installations, particularly those connected 
with policies of apartheid and racial discrimination."
And then it refers to Johannesburg targets, the Government 
Pass Office, the Bantu Commissioner's Office, Settlement 
Board in Meadowlands, "And in Dube the police found the 30 
body of Mr. Peter Molefe, rubber gloves lying near by, 
and they also found bady injured Mr. Benjamin Hamotse, 
a member of the Dube Advisory Board , whose arm had
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'been blown off, and they say how he was • removed, and then 
the 'police reaction and then they go into further
details about the posters on the walls, and warrants were
issued. Is that correct?--I think it's correct.

And then you have a special page, a paragraph 
for Port Elisabeth. "Silence.... in Port Elizabeth.
Explosions occurred ,,, in Port Elizabeth and New Brighton 
on Saturday night between 9 and 10 o'clock#..and the two 
big electric sub-stations in town. Shortly after the 
explosions were heard for miles around, traffic police 
with wailing sirens crawled through the streets”, and 10
over the week-end it goes on certain ari’ests were made#
Mbeki, where did you get this information from?--It's
information that's open to the press, sure#

Where did you get it?--There were explosions
in the firat place, some I heard myself.

Some you heard yourselfi Which did you hear
yourself?--Two I hoard, at the Administration Offices
at New Brighton.

Yes, and what was the other one?--And another
that came from the direction of the Labour Bureau# 20

The one was the Bantu Administration Office
you say, the Bantu Labour Office?--Yes.

New Brighton, Port Elizabeth--Yes#
And the other?--The Administration Offices#

It's also at New Brighton#
That's Items 16 and 17. and the electric

sub-stations at Framsbey, you referred to it?--The morning
paper was out with the news#

Bo you know why I ask you?--Yes.
Because witnesses say that you,personally knew30

of the two attacks referred Items 14 and 1(31--What are
those?

One electric sub-station at Framsbey Port
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Elizabeth, and the other is the Bantu Labour Office,
New Brighton, Port Elizabeth* Both on tho night of
the 16th of December!--1 don't remember any witness
saying so. I don't remember*

Did you ever say to John Shingana, when you 
paid him the next day for taxi fares, that the boys worked 
well last night?—— Ho*

You deny that?--— I deny that.
Wow you know John Shingana?—— I know him*
lie's a member of the A.N.C*?— —He was. 10
Have you ever had any trouble with him before?

— Ho .
Why should he com© and implicate you, if it's 

not true?— -I suppose he wanted to get out of trouble.
What trouble was ho in?— When ho was detained 

he had to buy hio way out.
But he admitted that he had conveyed people!

He admitted it!— Yes, then that's why he implicates me, 
in ordur that ho has to glvo something.

No, he implicated Straehan, he implicated 20 
Joseph Jack, ho implicated tnese two boys from the 
1‘ranskei, why should he bring you into it?— -He's also 
implicating mo here.

Yes, why should he bring you in if it's not 
'■■'̂trae?-— To got himself out of trouble, that's tho only 
explanation I con give.

--'But he's mentioned foim already! A European, 
that's a big enough haul!— Oh well, it's a question as 
to what price is sufficient!

Oh I see* In fact, you yourself with...were 30 
charged in connection with those two items, and others!
-— No, it's in connection with the lot.

And the three others, yes, the five?—— Yes.
And a preparatory examination was held!— -Yea*



And at the trial one disappeared completely
off'the face of the earthJ--Yes, 1 wouldn't go 30 far
a3 to say off the faoe of the eqrth.

Well, will you toll me where he is then?--I
don't know.

And the other one of course, committed perjury?
--Ye So

Now before I just pass away from this exhibit,
I don't want to come back to it again and again,, Do you 
see the front page - there's a photograph?-— Yes.

It's headed?--"South Africa rerpesented at 10
Tanganyika Celebrations".

And the second person from the left is?--Dr.
Lethelc.

That's right. The Treasurer-General of the 
African National Congress!— -He used to be.

Now in rnaseru?--Yes.
He was representing who in Tanganyika?--The

African National Congress.
That's right, and you were 011 the National 

Secretariat, and is it not a fact, that money was collected20
in Africa and sent to Oliver Tambu in London?--There is
evidence here to that effecto

Is that not a fact?--Yes.
'S~„'--'V;* Of course! And that some of the money was re

mitted from London to Lethele in Maseru]--There is evidence
to that effect.

Is that not a fact?--I wouldn't say.
Have you not had correspondence in that respect?

--With?
With l'ambu?-— Yes* 30
And is it not a fact that Lethele remitted 

some of that money to within the borders of South Africa?
--That I'm not going to say.
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Why not?--Shy whould I? I'm not going to
*

inform*
Bat you do know and you don't want to answer 

that question! Is that the position?-— I do know*
You do know that money was received from Dr. 

Lethele?—— I do know that money was sent from London 
to -Jr. Lethele *

Yes?--Yes.
And what did he do with the money? Sid he not

send it to South Africa?---I’hat I'm not going to say.
And I put it to you not only was it sent to 

South Africa, but it was also used to further campaign
of sabotagei--I've already indicated my reply0

You're not prepared to answer that questionl
Is that right?--Yes. 7

And by the way, let's get this also clear, 
the first person on the left is J.J. Hadebe, who we have 
also named as a co-conspirator, and who represented the
A.N.C. ?--Yes.

And now Exhibit £.135, and the second part 
of R.135, is another copy of the New Ago dated the 3rd of 
August 1961o Got that?—— Yes. '

Mow bear in mind the date, the 3rd of August, 
19611--Yes.
-*• iiight now I'm going to quote here from an
article which you wrote. Under the heading "An Unholy 
Alliance." Is that right?-— -Yes, I did write it.

You wrote it?--Yes, I did.
It's complete with your photograph!--Yes.
Is that right?-- ’̂es.
And this is what you've got over here "The

line up". Vvhat did. you mean, by the line up?--The line
up of forces one against the other.
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lg jiosusas so.

Who did you put on the one side, can you 
recall?— The Nationalist Government and it’s supporters#

That's right, well we'll just read it out!
Under the heading "1’ationalist Government and it’s allies#M 
You've got the Nationalist Government, the United Party» 
Industry and Couimox’ce, •»* Tor African nationalists,
Unity Movement, the 'Jons of Zululand. Is that right?
--Yes*

And look who you've got on the other side#
The National Action Council and it's allies# Tho National 10 
Action Council, often abbreviated K#A#.C# as we coma 
across it in some of the documents!--Ye.s.

Look who you've got there# "The N.A.C. led 
by it*s spokesman Nelson handela stood at the head of 
the vast masses of the suppressed people of the country, 
who openly defied Government pressure. They conducted 
their campaign by way of leaflets and words of mouth."
Then you've got the Congress Alliance, the Coloureds 
and the Moslems, you've got the Students and.».pupils, 
you've got Traders and Professional men, you've got 20
school pupils in African and Coloured and Indian schools, 
you've got contact and nothing else! Have I read it
correctly?--Yes, the Umkonto *

. Yes, but you have not mentioned that independant
"organisation the W.IU!--In August 1961?

That’s right, because you had a discussion about
it in June 19611--Yes, but it hadn't cowe into existence
at the time# The discussion took place in June 1961, but 
the actual formation of it was only at the end of 1961.

Now you’ve got another sub-heading hors 30:
"What lies ahead”. Is that right?--'Yes#
** -\

What lies ahead for whom?—— Lot me see# What 
lies ahead here is evidently referring to non co-operation.

Is that all?--Yes*
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Let me just read out two little bits here*
"If a »,• resolution is carried to it's logical conclu
sion, as Nelson Mandela has already announced, it will be, 
there can be no doubt about the path of the struggle 
which lies ahead for the masses of the ©pressed people*'#

■*s

--Yes, and the paragraph before it says to non co-operation#
That's right, yes, and then you finish up 

here "There is yet time for them to take a stand on the 
correct side, because naturally they belong to the forces 
that fight oppression11, and you end it in these terms 10 
"FO*- those sections of the white population that support 
the Nationalist Government, because temporarily it appears 
to be protecting their racailly privileged position, we 
ask how long do you think you'll be able to maintain such 
a position. You had better think tv/ice about what lies 
ahead for you". What had you in mind lies ahead for the 
white population if they did not accede to the requests 
of you and your colleagues?-— Yes, but in the long run 
the Nationalist Government will lose the battle to hold 
tho rights of the people away from them, and if the 20
white electorate continued to support the policies of 
the Nationalist Party, then they will find when the Na
tionalist Party is no longer in Government, that they 
have been creating conditions in which they will be 
Regarded as having been hostile!

And they would therefore, be liquidated!---
•M*** *

There is no suggestion to that extent*
No! let me just read to you what Bennet says.

You know William Bennet, Bennet Mashiani?--Yes, he gave
evidence here# 30

Yes you know him! A member of the A.N*C.?--
Y.;ell I wouldn't say personally I know him, he was here to 
'ive evidence.
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He said he was a member of the A.N.C.?---He
said so, yes.

You have no reason to deny that?--No, I'm
not denying that,

lie said "I know G-o.van Mbeki, he was a contact 
between the Port Elisabeth and the Eastern London Regional
Command", Correct?--It's not correct.

"I regard Mbeki as a person of authority of 
both the East London and Port Elizabeth Regional Command, 
as he brought directives from Johannesburg when he came 10
from that town". Is that correct?--Not correct,

*>In fact, for that reason, he regarded him 
as a con-fcact between the National High Command the head
quarters in the Transvaal on the one hand, Port Elizabeth 
and the East London Regional Command on the other. That's 
not correot?— That' s not correct.

introduced by Magabela as members of the National High 
Command". Were you and Mhlaba, No, 7> introduced as 
members of the National High Command?--No, not correct.

referred to?--1 know,
’"Member of the M.K*?-— Well,,,,«
Mini is a member of the M.K, Isn't that 

right?— Yes, I mean he was convicted as a member of the M.K*

"Mbeki together with Mhlaba often came and
addressed meetings at East London". Is that correct?-
Yes, we did go to East London*

Together with Mhlaba, No. 7?— Yes. 20

Where Mbeki together with Mhlaba and Mini were

Of course, you know /who the Mini here, is

That's right! And Mosizi Mgongo? Member 30
of the M.K,?--There has been...Nothing has been es
tablished to that effect*

A member of the M.K,?—— Not that I know, I don't
know*
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And Yuyioele Mini, wen've dealt with him.-—
Yes»

And Fanyani?— -How do you spell it?
F.U.Y.AalT.I.?--1 don't know him.
Member of the A®N«C0?--'He was0
He goes on, he says "A discussion took place",

•*% >-% he's not quite certain of the date, it might have been 
April 1962, that they were to enroll more freedom fighters 
to fight against the laws of the country and to defy the-

Government, in fact to cripple the Government militarily 10 
and econoiaically, and to destroy the property of the 
Government»“— It's not correct*

Anyone who squealed had to be reported to the
.Regional High Couimand?--«Thatrs not correct*

I've referred ton John Shingana?-— Yes. 
lie's a taxi driver, I'm not going to read his 

evidence. lie said that on the evening of the 15th De
cember 1961, acting on the instructions of Mbeki, he took 
Si2̂ || to Court Chambers#— -I'hat's not correcto

He went to the building, he came back with 20 
cartons, he then proceeded to your house, and the following 
day he speaks about the conveyance of these six passengers, 
where they picked up Straehan or rather some goods to 
put in the boot, and he said Mbeki paid me for the trahs-
V\ •
pbrt and remarked that the work had been well done?-—
That's not correct.

That's John Shingana« Another witness, this 
is Zizi, do you know him Tshigalana?—— Tshigalana<,

lie said during December I960 lie attended a 
meeting at the house of Mhlaba where Mbeki was present. 30
Is that correct?--Yes, that's correct, although Ifm not
sure of the date9 but I did attend a meeting at his houseo 

Mbeki informed the meeting that he was from the
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Hational Executive and. told us about a new plan under 
which officers were to bs appointed and not elected 
as hitherto, and that the affairs of the organisation was 
now under the control of the National Executive at Jo
hannesburg? Correct?—— Shat would be correot*

Is it Kombozi?--Kombozi, yes.
Brother?--Abrother Sozezi(?)*
That's right, and he's also a taxi driver?—

Yes.
He said during December 1961, his car was 10

hired and Ifm not going into the details, but Accused 
Mo, 6 had a lot to say about that evidence in that 
letter he wrote from gaol„ He said any how, that he 
conveyed you and one Joseph Jack* You know Joseph Jack?
--I know him*

Member of the LI *K*?--He ’was charged at the
end of the yo ar a

Together with you?--Together with me*
That's after one of the Umfaans had disappeared 

and the other had commited perjury?-— Yes* 20
And he says that and he says thaton the road 

out to Uitenhage, he heard the word "pylons" mentioned*-—- 
That's not correct,, ?

Although in fact, pylons, were one of the targets 
that you yourself enumerated, was mentioned by the courier
from Johannesburg?--Yes, although that was enumerated,
but it was not correct, what he said*

And then Lilian Made, do you remember Lilian 
Made?-— Yes*

She saidduring 1961, you came to stay with 30 
her, you were working for the "New Age"*-— Yes,

And that you then suddenly left about the 30th 
of November 1962, without saying a word*— Yes.
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Is that corroct?--Yes0
And finally Mr. Jordaan, He said he also knew 

you connected with the newspaper, and then suddenly
you disappeared?--Yes.

That is correcto By the way, this evidence 
of Sikombosi, di you in fact, travel on the Uitenhage 
road in that car d/riven by Sikombozi?— -No.

Never?--No, I didn’t.
Were you never in his taxi?--Once I was, in

his oar. 10
Where were you going?—— I didn't know him.

Let's have this corrected, he was not a taximan. He 
was driving a private car.

That's right1 Yes?--Once yes I was in his-
ear, and that was on an occasion where we had come from 
a big rugby match.

Yes?— Which took place at the showgrounds in
P.E,

But you were not on the Uitenhage road with him
together with Joseph Jack?— -No, to get off from the rugby 20 

don'tgrounds you/have to go via the Uitenhage road#
And now 1*11 read you another portion of his

evidence. He said that that afternoon, he was hired...
taxis were hired by others, and when he realised that

•̂ •thore bombs in the carriers, he refused to drive further, .
he allowed the car to remain where he stopped. He walked
to your house, told you about these bombs, and you asked
who told the others to use his car, and Mbeki added that
they should have conveyed the bombs on foot.---That's
not correct. 30esNow I've mentioned here four witness/who im
plicate you, I'm cutting out Lilian Nade, and Jordaan0 
four witnesses who implicate you with acts of sabotage
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in Port Elizabeth, can you advance one single reason 
why any of tuein should be testifying falsely against you? 
—— They were all in a similar situation, they had been 
detained under the 90 days law, and to get out they had 
to find this excuse, and they knew, all of them, that I 
had been charged together with Strachan. I suppose then 
I was the nearest, in their opinion. It would have been 
most likely that they would have been believed if they 
said I was responsible for those.

By the way, Strachan was convicted?— —He was.
And Strachan was a member of the Congress of 

democrats?-— Yes.
A Ooxajauniati— •-I don't know him to be a

Communist*
On whose behalf was he committing acts of 

sabotage?-— According to the case, I suppose for Umkonto.
Don't you know?-— I wouldn't say definitely 

that I know.
A‘I' THIS SIAUE 'Em CQUflT ADJOURNS (JNl'IL 
10 A.M. OH&IOHDAY 11TH MAY. 1964.
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OH RESUMING OH THE STli MAY, 1964:
CHOSS-JSXAMINATION BY DR. YUTAR (CONTINUED)8

Mr, Mbeki, you have already told us that 
you and Accused No. 7 often addressed meetings in the 
Eastern Province, under the auspices of the African Na
tional Congress?-— Yes,

V/ere there any general meetings there apart 
from Executive Meetings?— After the banning of the or
ganisation it is difficult to talk of general meetings, 
but we did attend meetings which were attended by other 10 
people than those who wore members of the Executive,

What I want to know is this - were you able 
to put across the aims and objects of the AtN.C. to 
members of the A.N.C. who were not necessarily office
bearers of the Executive?--Yes.

And very briefly, could you tell to his lord
ship the subject matters that you put across? Just the 
headings. What did you tell them?— ....

I take it you told them for example the hard
ships they were suffering?---Well, there was hardly any 20
occasion really to keep on repeating the question of 
their hardships they suffered. They probably know 
that even better than we do. I mean we should accept 
the fact that as much as Africans suffer from hardships 
the better educated probably are not suffering as much 
as the less educated. I mean they can get away with 
some of the things which the uneducated men won't, but 
generaly I would say that tne discussion involved matters 
of an organisational nature.

I take it of course, that you never put to 30
them any of the advantages which the Bantu in this 
country enjoy?— I've already indicated that I'm not 
aware of any advantages which would warrant Mr. Mhlaba
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ox’ ay a elf going out of our way to sing songs about this.
%

Sot ovon trio fro© medical attention they 
got at these hospitals I mentioned on Friday?— -I 
don't think they get free medical attention.

You deny it?-— Ho, 1 don't think so.
You know I met it over the week end, arid I 

just want to put it to you briefly, there is one eye 
hospital in the whole of this country, hid you know 
that?-— Pardon.

Shore is one eye hospital, properly so-called 10 
in this country?-— Yes, I've heard of an optalmic
hospital.

Where ia that situated?—  somewhere on tho
iieef.

On the heef?— Yes, in Johannesburg.
well, it's next to the Baragwanath.— Sot far 

frto .Baragwanath.
It'e tha only hospital of it's kind in oouth 

Africa. Bo you know that?-— I wouldn't deny that*
And whilst European© may go there for epe- 20 

oialised treatment, there are no wards or bode available 
for taea to stay there for hospitalisations, but Africans 
can not only get treatment there, but can be accommo
dated in this ocautiful hospital consisting of 100 bedsi 
îf'roo of eaargc.— I won't deny it.

I want to put you another interesting fact 
that I got from tho head of the hospital, the only other 
one of it's kind io situated in Jerusalem which can 
only boast 75 beds as against the 100 in this countryj 
— Jerusalem in Palestine? 30

In Israeli— Then what's the comparison of
that?

I bog your pardon?— What's the comparison now?
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I'm just trying to show that the the one
%

ia larger, and what iu mox*e, whereas a European nurse 
has qualified as such, if she wants to specialise in 
opthalmlc work, has to go overseas for post-graduate 
study* Nevertheless, Bantu nurses who are qualified as 
nurses can further their post-graduate study at this 
hospital and it's recognised by the authorities! You 
didn't know that?-— I would not refute it, hut there 
are a lot of other departments of study where Africans 
may not specialise. I'm not refuting it.

You accept that?— I'm not refuting it* I 
accept it as it is.

We've heard your evidence in chief about the
others* Now before I continue where I left off, a
document lias just come to hand which I want to put to
you, as that it is consonnant, it is in absolute agree
ment with documents which we have put in as exhibits 
already, particularly Exhibit 121E. You Know that's 
"The revolutionary way out"* I'm not going to enter 
into any question of interpretation, but I just want to 
tell you a few things. You have already admitted that 
the African Communist is a Journal publidaed by the South 
African Cosaiiunlst Party?-— Yea.

Quarterly?--Quarterly, yes.
And It's printed in England?— Yes.
And it expresses the views of the South 

African Communist Party?—— Yes.
And it gets it's reading material from mem

bers of tho Cojamuniut Party of South Africa?-— It is 
fair to assume so*

Do you remember Accused No* 6 was at great 
pains when I showed him that passage in Exhibit fi.04 
And Exhibit 11.121B "The Revolutionary way out'*. "The
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Court procedure...practice ia thrown to the winds, 
and Judges are under the influence of the Government". 
ho you remember how he exx>lained this? He said that it's 
a bit far fetched to say what they do about the Judges, 
but as far as the other things are concerned he was 
referring to Court procedure as they're done in some 
of the recent enactments.— Yes, I remember that.

By the way you studied the exhibits in this 
case, hadn’t you?— Well, in a general way 0*K. I have*

For the safety amongst all the accused, you've 10 
studied ail the exhibits from the first tc the last}—
I wouldn't go that far, I wouldn’t say I studied all 
of them.

I mean all the accused together, collective- 
iy» had studied all the exhibits?— I should presume I 
wouldn't say jointly,

ho, not jointly, but collectively? Were you 
personally able to find a single document that had been 
faked falsified or fabricated in any way?--Are you re
ferring to any particular document.-------------------- 20

Yes, all the exhibits in this ease© The 
iiivonia exhibits, the Treva-llyn exnibits, the alphabetic, 
every single exhibit the tttate has put in? Can you lsy 
your hand on a single document which you can truthfully 
'"'say has been fabricated, faked or falsified by the 
btatc, that's including the police?— It would be in- 
correct to say faked, fabricated, but I could express 
what my personal opinion is, I think about one.

Which document?— That document perported to 
have been a leaflet distributed in Port Elizabeth. I’m 30 
not saying it was faked, but my impression of it was 
that it could not havo been drawn up by the A.N.C.

You of course, are referring to the leaflet
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that Warrant Officer Card spoke about which he said 
was*issued by the A.N.C. and where certain people who 
were...?-— No, no, I'm not referring to that one, be
cause that one has not yet been presented in Court. I*ia 
not referring to that one.

Which one arc you referring?-— That one the 
names of people I know to have been good and loyal mem
bers of the A.N.C. as traitors, I don't remember it sir, 
it was in Xhosa*

The one in Xhosa which was translated?--It 10
was translated, yes.

And you say that that one - what do you say 
about that one, your personal views?— wly personal view 
was it was not drawn up by a person who knew the leader
ship of the A.N.C. in that area*

Are you suggesting that document was faked 
by the police?—— No, I'm not. That's why I first want 
into the trouble of saying I wouldn't say it was faked.
BY THE COURT TO WITNESS; I think you say that you don't
think it was issued officially by the A.N.C*?--Yes. 20
CK03S—EXAMINATION BY DR. YiiTAR (CONTINUED):

Or issued by somebody who knew what he was 
talking about?-— Yes.

But for the rest of course, you have no com- 
.plaint?-— No, I wouldn't say I have any complaints about 
any documents.

I want to put it to you quite bluntly1 You're 
a member of the A.H.C,?—■— Yes.

And a member of the Communist Partyl--Yes.
I want to put it to you that the A.N.C. 30

Ms dellbei’ately misled the majority of 'the Bantu who 
are members of the A.N.C.l—— In what respect? I deny 
that.



You deny it?-— Yes*
And I want to put it to you that the Communist 

Party of South Africa, is nothing else but a gigantic 
fraud on the people of this country, particularly members 
of your own racei--I deny that.

And that these unfortunate people are being 
misled by the Communist Party with ialae propaganda i—  
That I deny*

And that not only they in this country, but 
the whole world ia being poisoned by false propaganda 
on the part of the South African Communist PartyJ—
That I deny.

Well? I’m going to read to you a document 
which is a statement by the Editorial ]3oard of the African 
Communist. It says “Stand by our leaders", and this is 
what it saysj And I’m going to quote three short pas
sages. They refer to you in this document, together 
with iiaymond Mhlaba* "Govan Mbeki and Raymond Mhlaba 
who until uniawed were known as outstanding leaders of 
the A.N.C. in Port Elizabeth". You aecei>t that?— Were 
known as?

As outstanding leaders of the A.N.C.?— Yes.
I won’t tell you what they say about the others, 

because tney're not in the box at the moment* Just three 
short passages. It refers to the arrest of the accused 
on the 11th of July, 1963» and then it says "We may now 
expect the biggest frame-up in South African history,
not excluding even the «... Treason Trial of 1955 to 1961, 
and let there be no mistake, such a "trial", would take 
place in conditions infinitely worse than was then the 
case". Do you agree with that?— -I think we have got to 
distinguish between a political organisation and an in
stitute for scientific research.

-199- ACCUSED HO. 4.
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Wo, no, you're not going to divulge me ..*?-—
I'm coming to that*

My question ia, do you think that this trial 
is the biggest frame-up in South African history, in
cluding even tho Treason Trial of 1956 to 1961?*— So, I'm 
not saying it was framed*

tso this ie false? Whatl've read out to you?
--To the extent that it would refer to the trial aa
it la now, as being a fraae-up, then I would soy the 
statement is incorrect. 10

Tou don't like the word false* I'm satisfied 
with incorrect*

Second passage "with*. * ” and I beg attention 
*>

to the following words Ma cowed and aubeerviant judiciary”* 
la that true to say about judiciary that it is a cowed 
and subservient judiciary?—— That's again aa I say, the 
opinion that may be expressed by a political organisation, 
but it's not my impression*

And it*a not true?—— I think the statement 
is not correct, insofar as it refers to this case* 20

Row just look at this I wThe lurid imaginations 
of the Special branch of the police will be given • *.* 
ccrtaialy they are already hard at work fabricating 
evidence of fantastic plots*••of those incivilised coun
tries". Is that not a wickedly flase statement?— -Will 
you read the passage again?

SurelyI "The lurid imaginations of the Special 
Branch of the police will be given free reign, certainly 
they are already hard at work fabricating evidence", 
and the word "evidence" is In inverted commas, "of 30

■** "> -v
fantastic plots in Court proceedings which will be 
nothing but a traveray of those in civilised countries".
Is that a false statement or a true one, ox1 would you
say just incorrect?-——Wall the.v have wrivcm  their evidence
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and I think it would not be correct for me to assess 
%

the strength of tne evidence that the Special Branch 
have given in the Court. Shat should be a matter for
the Court*

Yes, hut do you know of the lurid Imaginations 
of the Special .Branch? That they have been hard at work 
fabricating evidence of fantastic plots? Can you 
pinpoint, lay your finger on any document which has 
been fabricated on any plot which the State alleges 
took place or was conspired? Can you put your finger 10 
on it and say that that is false?— As I listened to 
the passage which you have just read, it refers not 
to documents but to evidence that they have given in 
Court* and as I say, that is a matter which should be 
weighed by tho Court and not by me*

You will not try and gat out of this Mbeki J*
The evidence which the Special Branch detectives gave 
in this case, Includes the documents they've handed ini 
livery single document is part of the evidence of this 
easel Is it false or true to say that any part of 20
this evidence including the documents, is a fabrication 
of fantastic plots?— As I say, I*m not in a position 
to press my finger on any aspect of the evidence that 
the special JJraneh have given which I would say is 
incorrect. That's why I don't want to place myself 
in a position where I have to pass judgment on the 
evidence of the special .Branch* That's for the Court 
to decide*

I'm not yet so senile as to ask you to pass 
judgment Mbeki4 I'm asking you can you place your 30
finger on any document, any portion of the evidence 
which has been fabricated?-— I've already indicated my 
position as far as the documents are concerned, that I
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didn't think any document was false.
You didn't think sol Ia it not false to 

say then?— Of the documents that I'm aware of it would 
be incorrect.

Yes, and tell me do you know of any fantastic 
plot alleged in this case which has been fabricated by 
the State?—— I don't understand even the phraseology.
Fantastic plot. I mean the case is on, how can, while 
the case is under waŷ  a plot be planned. I don't 
understand that. 10

l'hat's what the document says, and I'll leave 
this document with you and let's put it in as an Exhibit.
So when they speak of fantastic plots, you don't know 
of any fantastic plot which we have alleged in this 
Court, which has been fabricated by the State?— I 
can't-imagine it.
BY THE COUPtT: What exhibit number is that?— -My lord 
this is Exhibit "DP",
CROSS—EXAlAlNAfflOK BY DR. YUTAR (OOKTIHUBP) I

And it's only fair to let you have the whole 20 
document, and if you want to come back to it after tea, 
well and good, but I don't want to detain the Court too 
long on this. I rê peat, this document Mbeki, will
you just listen to my question?--Yes, I am.

This document is not only for home consumption
in South Africa, hut for consumption abroadi— I should
suppose so, yes.

And isn't it a fraud to make these allegations
which you admit are incorrect? Isn't it so?--I wouldn't
say a fraud. I've indicated that those portions which 30
you have read out, am in my opinion, not correct.

I won't argue with you any more, and by tha
way, don't you think's a fraud even to say to your own



c a m p a ig n in g  for hicjier w a g e s  fo r  A f r i c a n s ,  and  w h a t  w as  s t r ik in g  

to me at the t im e ,  w as  the m anner  in  w h ic h  the G o v e r n m e n t  fa c e d  

up to a s i t u a t io n  l ik e  that.  In stead  of s it t in g  d o w n  to n e g o t ia te  

w ith  the leade rs  of these o r g a n i s a t i o n s , ,  it seem ed to adopt  the 

a tt itude  that th e y  had no b u s ine s s  to c o m p b in  at a l l .  A n d  f i n a l l y  

the re  w ere  d i s t u r b a n c e s  in  p la c e s  l ik e  B lo e m fo n te in  and  D u rban ,  

w h ic h  re su lted  in  some sh o o t in g s .  I rem em ber one of the men shot 

at the t im e ,  w a s  one  of the e a r l y  he roes  of the M o v e m e n t  fo r 

N a t i o n a l  L i b e r a t i o n ,  J o h a n n e s  N k o s i .  That w a s  1930 .

W h o  w a s  k i l l e d  in  D u r b a n ^ -----------He d ie d  as a resu lt

of the shooti  ng .

N o w  le t ‘s just g o  to y o u r  p e r son a l  h i s t o r y . W h a t  di.d 

y o u  do  a fte r  t h a t ?  W h e n  y o u  had f in i s h e d  at Fort H a re ,  w h a t  had

y o u  a lw a y s  in te n d ed  to d o ? -----------W h i l e  1 w a s  at Fort H a re  I had

a lw a y s  fe lt  I ow ed  som e th in g  to the persons  of the T ran ske i  w h o  had 

made it p o s s ib le  for me to r e c e i v e  my e d u c a t io n .

A n d  so y o u  w ish e d  to d e v o te  y o u r  life  to t h e m ? -----------

I had a lw a y s  w ished  to g o  b a c k  to d o  some w o rk  am ongst  the p ea san ts  

of the T r a n s k e i .

In f a c t ,  I t h in k  w h e n  y o u  had q u a l i f i e d  y o u  w ere  u n a b le

to o b ta in  a t e a c h in g  post in  the T ra n sk e i^  -----------Y e s ,  I d id  make

se ve ra l  a p p l i c a t io n s  to S e c o n d a r y  and H i g h  S c h o o l s  in  the T ra n sk e i ,  

but I w a s  u n a b le  to  ge t  a t e a c h in g  post.

S o  y o u  started t e a c h in g  f irst at the Lau re m  H i g h  

S c h o o l / S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o l  i n D u r b a n ? -----------C o r re c t .

A n d  then at the w e l l  k n ow n  in s t i t u t io n a l  A d a m * s  C o l l e g e ?

-------Y  e s .

1 th in k  it w a s  there  that y o u  started w r i t in g  a se r ie s  

of a r t ic le s  for ths N e w  Sou th  A f r i c a n  O u t l o o k ? -------Y e s ,  it w a s  d u r in g

tha t  p e r io d  .

6
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people that under a Communistic iiegime there would 
be free bread and free transport, no rents?—— I'h&t' s 
no more a fraud, if tft&t io a fraud, which I do not regard 
as a fraud, than that the iJovemment is practicing on 
millions of Africans in the liantustaas telling them that 
they're giving them independence*

•I'iu not charging the Government, I'm charging 
you! And you know your people very well, don't you?—  
ices*

liow would your people understand a document 10
they see, what a wonderful state under the Communist
Party, free oread, free transport, free houses! Wouldn't
they fall for that?— >Why shouldn't they fall for soaie-happenthing that will aejbg-tkaa in any case! I mean there's 
no doubt about thatI That is going to happen!

i’ho.t is going to happen!— Under a Comiaunist
hegimo*

You really believe that?— I do*
You're a very staunch Cooaaunist aren't you?

— I'm a Gomcunist. 20
A very staunch one I said!— A Communist*
You believe in fairy talas! fjow I want to 

deal with three correlated matters* Transport firstly*
Is fcir* *X' eoi’rect that a Tauiua van was made available 
to the Natal Regional Command for use by the Natal 
Regional Command?-— I'll put it this way - when 1 got 
to the national-High Command, I got to know that the 
.Durban Regional Command had asked to be assisted to oo- 
tain-transport* I've never investigated whether the 
transport * * * that assistance was provided either by way 30 
of finance or a van.

I3ut you heard the evidence of air* *X'?—
Yes, I did.
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uo said that on his return, from rivonia,
•%

ho found there a Taunus van *. • on his return from 
Johannesburg, he found a faunae van which had boon 
provided for the use by the Ratal Regional Command 
by the National High Command* Have you any reason to 
doubt that?— -I wouldn’t say I have any reason to doubt 
that.

That's all I want, and of course, tho Natal 
Kogional CoiiUftond needed transport in order to convey the 
men from place to place!— -Ho, that I've already accepted 
that the Rational High Coumand did provide**.•
3Y THS COUiili.' i’O JH. YJTARt Well the witness says, I mean, 
he doesn't know whether the money to buy it was givon, 
or whether the van it self was given*
caoaS-i^ixa- .Tipis .by m .  yjtah (cqhtikued)?

Yes, but be that as it may*... 
j3Y Til'- UQUilii. 'Co ‘j'it TUTAlU He said he had no reason to 
doubt it*
0B0SS-3KA&IK • TIOR BY JR. YUTAR (CQNTINJ&D) t

Ana that was used by the Ratal Regional Com
mand to hold mootings in it as iir* *X' said?-— I don't 
think I have any reason to doubt that*

And of course to convoy the saboteurs from 
target to target?-— I won't deny that*

Ana. to convey explosives from place to place? 
— That I won't deny*

And for the saae reason of course, here in 
Johannesburg, the Rational High Com&and through it's 
agents, used a Peugeot car* We're coming nearer homei 
You know that some of the trainees said that tney were
accompanied by men*..?--Yes, I heard that.

Travelling in a Peugeot car. They mentioned 
Mbata* They mentioned him and fillangenil— I heard that*
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Have you any reason to douot that?— —'Mo*
And then there’s a third car mentioned, and

that was the Jiephyr. Some of the recruits, you remembex*,
spoke about a Zephyr which, accompanied them to the border
Any reason tc doubt that?**— Yes, 1 would doubt that*

Why?--•Because I don’t know *»* I know the
A*H*0* had a Zephyr and it was in such a dilapidated
state that it could never have been used for this purpose

Did they aver replace it?— Unless then the referring towitnesses were/some other Zephyr, I have no knowledge of* 
Yes, you’re quite right, there was a Zephyr 

which was very badly treated, but it was replaced, arid 
would be used also by tho M*K*?~— So, I have no knowledge 
of that.

But txio A. i'l♦ G. did have a Zepnyr?— As I say 
yea, it had on old dilapidated one*

And for what purpose did it use tne Zephyr? 
— Organisational work in the A.K.O*

«ea it never placed at the disposal of the 
ti.K*?-— Never.

Sever?-— Hover, It could never have been of 
any use in any ease.

Of course, you know we've got members of the'V1A.N.Q, who were also members of the M,J£.J—— Yes.
And according to tho evidence Kca. 9 and 10 

Accused, were mainly concerned with transport of ro- 
ci'uitsl-'— Yes, according to the evidence.

Arid they say he used a ZophyrS 3?or the 
transport of recruits J— I say*..

It’s falsci— Well, it is possible, but 
I think it would, have been a very unwise man to have 
used that Zephyi',
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t

Now 1st'a turn to a few exhibits then, on 
the subject of that Zephyr. Tor example, X refer to 
.47 my lord, page 105. How this is a document which 

my learned friend dealt with, addressed to the Board of 
Executives, and it's dated the 6th of June 1963. You've
tried to explain who the Board of .executives are?--Yes,
I did.

I still don't know...understand. You say it's 
part of ths Rational Secretariat?— — Yes.

Well, I know you don't want to tell us tho 10 
names of the national secretariat. How many comprised 
the National Secretariat?— Before the work of the National 
Secretariat was disrupted as a result of Mr. Sisulu and 
ayself going underground.

Yes?*— ihe national Secretariat consisted 
of five, and then after he and I went underground, our 
positions were filled and it was brought up to strength.
Tiu t is that section in the townships, was brought up
to strength of five, but he and I operated as a section 
of the liational Secretariat, and therefore, and at this 20 
stage the National Secretariat, if and when it did meet 
was seven.

So you and Sisulu were members of the Secre- 
tarlat, and you're not prepared to tell us who the other 
three or the other five were?— -No, I'm not.

lock at this document please, T.47. Now 
at the bottom paragraph 10, under ’'Transport. 2?he 
Zephyr has boon allocated to your iioard of Mrectors, 
so that you may be in a position to visit the various 
regions and branches in the Iransvaal, as well a© make 30
week-end trips to the O.F.S. You are therefore, fully 
in ciiarge of it''. 3y the wey, who composed thia
directive?— Mr. Sisulu and myself, but I supj>ose the
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final writing, I did,
*

Am to whom was it addressed?— It was 
addressed to tho section cf the Ceeratariat that operated 
in the townships*

It {joes on "You shall arrange for a trust
worthy, responsible custodian to garage it or keep it 
when you are not using it* 1’Ue same custodian should 
only release it for the work of the Board* You should 
also make it available to tho region to undertake work 
in the area* Your Board will be responsible fox- 10
running and maintaining the vehicle by making use of 
the subs collected in the branches of the i’ransvaal* We 
trust you will exercise a high sense of responsibilttXy 
in looking after this machine which hue already cost 
so much to repair and is now in good condition", and 
this is the 6th of June 19634 Is that the Zephyr you 
had in mind juut now?— Yes, that's the Sephyr I had in 
jaind*

That was being used for M.K* work also?— - 
Ko, I mean the Instruction hore makes it very plain 20
that it is intended for A*N*0* work only. The instruc
tion goos out tc the National Secretariat to say that 
they are fully in charge of it, and that they should 
arrange for it’s proper garaging, and that they should 
‘"Make it available to tho regions to undertake work in 
the areas, and that should aefve to the Kegional Com
mittee of the African National Congress*

And if a member of the African National Con
gress wanted to pick up some recruits at the marabi 
Hotel and take those recruits to the S.K, building, 30
would that not be allowed?— A member of M.K. could 
xiot have access to this vehicle, because he would have 
had first not only to go to the custodian to get the
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permission of tne custodian to uae it, but the custodian 
%

In turn, would have had to get the permission of the 
National secretariat to release it for him to use*

But if tha official in question was not 
only a member &*&* but also a member of the A.N.C* will 
iio use it for transferring recruits from the Farabi 
Hotel to 3.K* building?-— If he was not on tho Kationcl 
Scci'etariat lie couldn't use it*

And if this Zephyr was used to accompany 
recruits to tho border, would that be outside the juris- 10 
aiction of the particular person using the Zephyr?
— Yes*

Mow lot me turn to Exhibit f.5i>* Your lordship 
will find that at page 21* Whose handwriting is this
document?'--iio. I'm not going to say*

You're not prepared to say?— Mo*
Why not?— I don’t want to incriminate* the 

person who wrote this*
But you know of course, who it is?-— I do.
Look at, my lord it's on page 121* Yes, it's 20 

marked on the third page, under ths heading of "trans
port. We feel that we have not been tsucen in trust 
and confidence*..proposed that the region loots after 
the Zephyr without further notice the Zephyr was givenV\A
to the people about whom doubts were raised in the 
Board, it served the region for less than a week. It 
was smashed in the service of private interests, neither 
the region or us will take the responsibility* We are 
pleased to learn that the Zephyr would be placed at 
our service and the Volkswagen will be available to the 30 
region”. Was that Zephyr not used in the service of 
tho M.K*?— It says served to the Hegicnal Committee 
of the African national Congress, not to the Regional
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COiiiiuand of tho >u*K.
And the Volkswagen ?--~'i1h a Volkswagen also, 

that should servo to the Regional Committee of tho A.N.C 
and not to the Regional Command of tha ifcl.X.

How in tho light of that, lot's read that 
{sentence carefully "We are pleased to learn that the

■*>
Zophyr will be placed at our aorvico and the Volkswagen 
will he available to the region”*— Yes,

Obviously two different sources!— How do you 
moan two different sources?

The one la to be placed our service, and the 
Volkswagen to be available to the region!— Yes, "we 
therefore, would be pleased at the disposal of tho 
National Secretariat* and the Volkswagen a* the dis
posal of the Regional Committee of the A.iS.C»w

Completely in the ©ergice of. the A*K*C.?—  
Complete/ in the service of the A.K.C.

And if anybody used it for the 1,1.K. he would 
have exceeded his authority?— —Yes*

Although the Regional Command in Ratal had 
a Taunus?— iio?

And the Eogional GouaaaM in Johanneaourg 
didn't have any transport at tall?-— Are you telling me 
or are you*.*?

I'm tolling you that. What eament have 
you lo make on that?—  ell, I don't know* t'hey isight 
have had tholr own way cf arranging fox* their own 
transport.

Hero in Johann®aburg?—"— Yes*
Don't you know whether the M.£. had it's ovm 

transport hero in Johannesburg?—— I do$*
.did iu.iC. have it's ovm transport in Johan

nesburg?-— It did.
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Was it tho Sephyr?— -It was not the Zephyr*
Shat was it then?--It was not a Zephyr either*
What was it?*— It was a car I*as not prepared 

to indicate.
ell you’re not worried about implicating the

carl I can’t charge the car you know J—  No , I'm
not saying...

You're not prox>arod to toll as the car J— No*
'Veil, I'm not goinrf to as*gue with you, because

I must finish this oross-exawination ao soon as possible* 10

hut you're not prepared tc toll us?— ho*
Look at this document .:..x>.iieit.-';’’*34, your

lordship will find it at page 117* f'O you see that
document?-— Yea»

Whose handwriting?'— -Mine*you
Txow before I cross-cxamine/in detsilabcut 

that, would you tell his lordship what it's all about?
— —Ely lord '£*54 is an exhibit in which ... on which is 
entered four items, 1, 2, 3, 4. Marked 02, 3JE, Durban, 
■secretariat, and we've figured a,gainst each of those, 20

and further to the right, there's figure £300, below 
it £900, £600, £300, £2,100, and then £3,000 below 
that and it adds up to £3,100* Pay Alfred £17, Pay 
Uayobai, Pay R.A, propaganda, Pay travelling, Then 

'HD Propaganda for rural areas* Thirdly travelling.
‘.That does it all mean?— It's all about money*
'/os, that's obvious 1 ’-Shat does it mean I

askeu!--on the face of it, it ia allocations fox* the
various places mentioned hare.

.By wnom?-— That would so by the A.N.C, 30
i-'or what?— It’s indicated there.
Cape fown..is this monthly, by the way?—

It’s indicated there*
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Io it monthly?-— The final figure I think 
ia, •.according to tho arithmetic of it itwould appear 
to bo six-wont oly.

How what was &30 paid for to Capo Tovm for 
six months*?—— -Organisational work*

And likewise PJC?-*— for all the areas.
Can I jtust have that document please, because 

it’s not the only page hero?—— ...
Who is Alfred?*— !*ia not going to say who 

Alfred ia* 10
Xou'ro not going to say?--i?o«
And waat'a A.A., propaganda?--Aural areas

propaganda.
And travelling?—— Yoo.
Only for A.N.C. work?— -Only far A.H.U. work, 
now did the A.N.C. manage before then?— About• 
How did the A.H.C. manage before then without 

malting this allowance fox* rural area propaganda?—  It 
did make the allowances even before that.

for travelling?— Yes, it did. 20
For travelling?— Yes.
Can you produce any document to support that?

--hone here.
Whuro is it?— Oh they are all in big files 

of the A.i\:.C. fne A.A.C. archives.
Mq found none at I'rovallyn and none at ilivonial 

— -i’nat • o not the archive a of the A.N.C.
You’re not prepared to tell us where the 

archives are?— 14 ever!
And the Secretariat, what travelling was it 30 

doing?— travelling a boat in the Transvaal and so on.
How Mbeki I want to put it to you, that this 

was provision made for organisation of guerilla warfare
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unite in the rural areas, in terms of •‘Operation 'Aayebuye" I 
— -Ho, it's not correct*

1'hen look lowur down, that aeme document*
What has China got to do v«ith rural area propaganda?
— -That’s a pseudonym,

Pseudonym?—— Yea*
Fox1 who?*— >'or somebody*
And iian ?— "“/io. so *
And tho next one?--—illso#
And tho last one?— Also# 10
Pseudonyms?--Yea»
You're of course not prepared to tell vis who

China is?--Ko, 1 won't*
Of course, it flight ref or to the country of 

China too through whom you wore getting a lot of propa
ganda and...?--On this occasion it just doesn't refor
to it.

& lot of axBis?—— On this occasion it doesn't*
Kow we go across the page* i’hia is an A.N.C* 

document you said?—— Yes* 20

Let's go across the page now* ‘'Correspondence
XolaS?---Sola*

Who is taat?--xola*
'Shat does that mean?— Xola Mak&w&ne*
I beg your pardon?--Slak&waxie*
7. ho is ho?—— IJenniason Mak&wane*
"And related negotiations*1 *—— Yes.
Now Temiiason Makawane was a aem’oer of the ex

ternal coomissioni— -Oowfeilasion? 30

iiiis l Ion?— —  Yes.
ILc is the man who from time to time received 

the recruits that had been sent across the border J«— Yes*
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lie is tho man who assisted tho overseas
%

mission to arrange for military training!——  fos.
i'hls ia an A*ii*C* document! 2he next word?

— Loiiuoii*
"h*s to chief and nis to London*** How we

don*t require much imaginetion to interpret that* but
will you tell us?— —Just aa x u stands wii*s to chief 
and his to London"*

Yes now what went to the Chief?— ! should 
imagine it *3 a letter* 10

Aiiu the ohiei here refers to?— — 'io Chief* 
l*m not going to say who*

Wow come, oomei-— So, i won't*
Chief Luthulii-— I'm not.going to say who he

ia.
•lo you know of any other person who is refex*rod

to as the Chief?----on there are lots of Chiefs in south
Africa.

Yea, I know* In the I’ranskeii— As well as 
in the iranakei* yes.

And you think that this refers to one of 20
those?— It refers to Chief*

And of course* this is your document?— It's’ 
vv my handwriting*

fou know vmo the Chief is?— I do*
I wont to put it to you that the' Chiof that 

you nave in mind is net those other chiefs*- but only 
Chief Luthuli!— -.-dll, you may make your own inference* 
out.*•

"And Ills to London”* i'hat means you got a 
letter from the Chief and you sent it to London* Is 30
that right?-— I'm not saying any more about this*

What did that latter contain which Chief 
wrote, and which von sient to London?—  I r > / *
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how wo go further* *tJun« the.: 26th* . ~cri.pt 

any reports on .Juno 26th from the regions"and under 
"deneral car1'. ’hat does taat refer to?—— 1 can't 
recall*

Yet you only joined the dsoretariat ia *;o- 
cember 1962, and you can’t recall what this refers to?
— — Yes, that is oust a word caxv, I can't*

Lot’s go x'arthor now "Durban”, and then we've 
tnic"2ennisson makawane acknowledge bis. hex or to iuoney# 10 
scholarships# ruport on mission to *•“ France la it?
Please nolp mo read?——It*a ir. but I can't * *. *

"(a) acknowledge.• • (B) i’ofcr aoney * *— tfait 
a bit# whore are ̂ ou?

Una or 2.~— '/es, I've got it.
■oil "acknowledge uia" we know. You moat pro

bably got that letter from Tonni&oon liakawsne you had 
to aciinov/1 otige his* fthnt • ia the reference to iuonoy?
— I'm not going to say.

"(A) Acknowledge thiefe letters** oaao 20
o h i a f i l l  you find it for mo please? (Jr* Yutar 
points out plaoo to witness).

It may of course refer to London anu it pro
bably does. ell then***of course London, wo have Oliver 
'Taabu there?—— Yea.

"hcKnowlwago -aniof u letters*•— Yea, I aoe
cant.

‘hat luttwro?— I suppose it might have boon 
letter's he wrote*

Ike same ctiiuf, wvpn though you’re not going 30 
to toll un* It* a the sdme Chief# we're referring to 
isn’t it?-— (Ho reply).

Mbeki, it's the same ChiefJ—— It might bo*
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’•deport on aission"* How doe a it road?-—
*•Io Pr.

’•Os uiission to Jr. on results’*.
-  .*v

BY Zld GOUIVZ 1*0 ■.;I?ra::S3t France ia it?— -X don’t know 
ay lord, I can't reaetubor*

mr j u. yu-i-as { c o n m fJss>) ?
Ooa&t coae* this ia not a carl You can have 

your ohoicel France, •..• rancistovmj—— Yes*. it wight have 
been trance.

And it might bave bean I'xancistownl— — fvait 
a bit, let rco read It - you, it’s ...it refers to franco. 
You’ll find a docuaent aaon&st these, that refers to a 
visit by aoacone to trance. It refers tc that.

■ no pas taat person?— . •.
Who vent, to .trance?—— It was,, one person from 

car London office*
■’/no was it?— •It’s not indicated. I don’t 

know who personally.it was.
And the purpose?--ell, to solicit support

for the A.IVJ. in ranee as well as in other parts of 
i»uropo.

And of course, we know that at one stage 
•die "Assegai'1 was also published in France*-— “V/Uere?

7/as it not published in trance?-— I’a not 
denying that.

In point of fact, I don’t know whether the 
two are related, but Is it not a fact that the A.K.C* 
solicited and got in the.assistance of those people 
Lionel Morris* fag 11 bteln(?) and others* who were 
wanting 11 Assegai? roping then* in to help the ItJC*i Is 
that not true?--— That’s not correct*

Ana if I produce a document to that effect? 
--I’ll be happy if you do.
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Now I'd never let you down, when I told you 
I'd produce a document I've always done so, and I'm 
going to do it at it's proper time, when I deal with 
correspondence, and now let*a look,..what are the re
sults referred to, by the way?-— I suppose the results 
of the visit*

Con you toll me what it's all about?—— I've 
already indicated that it might have hoen to oolieit 
support for tho A*N*C*

i-'or the A«H*C,?—— Yes*
What kina of support?— Moral, financial*
And military?— wot military*
Mot military. Oh no, you stop at moral and 

financial. Now "(o) Syllabus and lectures"* What sylla
bus and lectures are here referred to?— That refers 
to the A.N.C* syllabus* \

And lectures?— Lectures that were to bo 
drawn up based on that syllabus*

Is it not Exhibit B*54 and K.4 6 here referred
to?— No*

Are these tae same two documents referred to 
in T*26 and f*26, which we've dealt with already! Yes, 
I'll x*ead to you I*. 28! Your lordship will find it at 
page 45* i’his is a letter which Thunder wrote to 0*li* 
on tho 23th of June 1963* "Wo have drawn up a syllabus 
as a guide to lectures for our M.K* men* We have also 
compiled Speaker's Notes running to about twenty pages, 
single—spaced*..foolucap saie* We would like you to 
send a copy of each to reproduce and transmit to Par
for UbO amongst our boys* Should you send these to this
address, please let us know per return"*— I thought 
we've dealt with that one.

Yes. Are these not tho saiae syllabus and
-i to in this letter?— The way I read it,
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it refera t A.H.C.
To A.N.C.?--Yes, not W.Jf*
And now look at tills letter that I've juut 

referred to I Juat look what you’ve eoitii That's a 
letter written by Yliundori— Ho, I'a not denying til©*., 
author of tae letter.

Yosl ritten by thunder, and thunder you say 
is the National oci’otarlat J—-—Yes.

At the tlae when you were a aaaber of tae 
National secretariat, not so? And this is what you say. 10 
National secretariat was In the A.R.O. bopartiaent not 
oo?——-Yes.

And look what you said here. '*ae have dram 
up a syllabus ao a ^Ide to lectures for our M.K. aeaM.
"Our M.K. iaen. ’■••o would like you to send a copy for 
use aaon-iot our boys".—— Yes, I think there should bo 
no difficulty in clarifying the position there. In fact 
Mr. Sisulu already did when -he was here to give evidence, 
that the secretariat did handle tho correspondence be
tween the National High Oofrauand and our external aioeion. 20
deferences there to our, the possessive tense there io 
not being uaod to indicate that it is our of ths African 
National Congress. It is our of the national High Co&*» 
mand, but because of probably my dual ca£)aoityf it would 
“*be normal that I would write our.

Tdh OOUi-V ■ i~m&s3i Yes, well that 'atoy be tiie writer 
intended idbeki, but in none ef those letters is any dis
tinction uuade between the A.I.C. and. the Rational High 
Uoaraand. There's not one letter that cays, this latter 
io now being written on behalf of tho A.N.C., tale letter 30 

io now being written on behalf of the M.K.?— No my lord, 
tliat couldn't be done, because each letter contained 
matters relating to the A.N.C* and other letters relating
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to Umkonto •
CiiOw J—EXA; IK * TIOH BY •»;•„ YUTAJa (COBTXWtfSD) l

You see Mbeki, tho three topics that X was 
going to deal with, one is transport# second io finance,
tho t h i r d  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e *  % 9m  g o i n g  to r e f e r  to the .
exhibits, rjsM of the. exhibits that I'm ̂ seina to refer 
to under those years, there's not a single exhibit that 
draws a distinction to which his lordship has now drawn,
BY TlliS OOUdT TO iifi, Yd?Aftt The witnose has already 
answered that. He said that these letter s concerned 
tho affairs of both* The K*K* and tho A*8*C,
q̂ - r>i jioK m  ai\* iutak (co»«?md.,.u)«

Although you olslift that the S.K* was an Mo- 
pendant bodyJ-— At tnat point we made the admission* 1 
mean both &r. Sisulu and myself have made tho a&aission 
that at the point where the Batlonol Loerotariat handled 
correspondence between tho Kational High Command and the 
•..our miuoion abroad, then the activities of the two 
mtchod to an extent that it would not have been possible 
to draw a line,

ho that when ti» external mission abroad got 
a letter, they never knew whether it case from the fcUiC, 
or from the A,K,C.,?— - ell, they had to make a distinction. 
They knew it c&ae from tho A,24* 0 *  but they had to make 
a distinction themselves*

You know, not only as* I not goinu to argus 
with you about documents drawn up by ethers, I’m not
iplng to ari*ue about documents in your own handwriting* 
=0*11 rrnko our s -Ur-lesions* Shat does Cl' refer toT— «- 
I think Cape Town*

Jack?——/£  I don’t know to which deck*** 
wiiich Jack could it refer to?— —Ko, I’m not 

ISvin̂  to implicate any of the Jacks,
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oCL! we know a Jack jiiodgsonl-*-—I don't know 
to which (Jade***

no you know of any other Jack, apart from 
Jack Ilougson?— —I1 might have been a pseudonym this*

And m  also know a Joseph Jack?—— I know of
hia yea.

jjo you know of any other Jack a?-— -Oh Jack ia 
a cotaaon name*

A very ttoui-aon aaa«?— A coiiuaan xus&e in ̂jagliiih#
Ym, I know, you don't hive to tell mo that, 10

but in the A*ft,C# ixegime, who io the Jack you had ih
mind hero?——I'm not going to say*

You do know?— Yea*
Ihat'o alright, and now we eoao "Welkoffi", 

and then after that, what follows there &*S*S***.?— S*I*S*I*
And ? 1 ■ i * Am Q • 0 *1% * i* •
Of?-- u.i’.A.
what does u*2*A* iitana for?—— I*a not going

to say#
You're not goings to say?— —No* 20
who io J&ea&iiii?— —X*ja not going to say*
-.iio io ̂ iagcwaaV--I* a not going to say*
Who iu aolkosa?— .dkoia io a now city that 

liae sprung up in the volt in the free ktate*
I see* Shit*a not a apoudonym like China?— Mo*
Kow wo eosao to "3* turban i£«K*” What have

ftfL
you to say about tuat? MSond men, money coming" • — Yea, 
it refers to what it means*

Yea, and this io an A*f**C* document*-— Sfes,
Ibut I was writing to thorn as Secretary* 30 u

v.ritlng to them aa secretary?— Hot of tha 
A*«.C. but of Uukonto*

Jo you wore writing to Durban i&oase send men?
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—— And aoney cornin'?*
12l(s) itooe that not corroborate Mr* *2.* completely

«n®a he said ho cot instructions from the National High 
Ootaaand at .Rivonia to arrange for certain throe parties 
of recruits on tho 4th, the 11th and 13th of June 19631 
— In my • evidence In chiof* 2 did not dany tliat I ga vo 
•jruno instructions to send* I didn't deny that*

And tho money coming* is tho money that Iio said 
uurban was complaining about* They had been promised 
about COO a month, and they weren't getting it5— Also 10
in my evidence in chief, I did say that the £30 about 
which they had been complaining* would be sent to them*

Bow these two pages exhaust this particular 
exhibit* 2.54, Juat toe two pages* Is that right?—
I don’t understand when you say"exhausted?

This document only consists of two pages?
This exhibit?— Yes, there's no other page*

Under what eir cuas tane os did you come to pre
pare this document? ’*'here and whoa?-*— The second page is 
clear that it's notes probably to remind mo about which 20 
people I stiould write and what about*

Yes, and the first page?*— The first page as 
I have said, is figures* It was probably allocations* 

hasn't it notes made at a meeting?— -Ho*
■electing of the national High Command?— Mo*
Or the A* w * <:* * ?— Ho *
Mot at all?— Ho*
lot's deal with finance* -The Communict Party 

wasdiort of funds?—  -ell* I wouldn't bo in a position 
to know whether tho Communiat Party was short of funds 30
or it had funds* I would not be in a position to say*

The A*M*C* then was short of fund a*—  The A*M*0*,
yes*
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Ana 00 mm the &t*£*5— (So reply).
Jo was the ti*K*S—— 'Yes*
And that position obtained, aa far aa the 

A*J?#C* was concerned, up till 1961, they were short of 
funds! 2he ft.fl*C*!-— I don’t understand* I scan it's 
alwaya been short of ooney*

Tell uo where did tfce fi$*&* get money to pur
chase explosives?— — ■'■*&* had it *8 own sources of finance* 

Tfa-vlr own sources?—— Yos*
By the way, of course,- not all the explosives 10 

were bought! Lorae were stolon! In fact acre was 
stolen, not sol— I don't know that.

You don't know that?— Re*
You don’t know that explosives were stolen?—

I'a not saying that I do not ..knew that explosives wore
\

stolen, but when you say moat were tolen* I say I don’t 
lenow that.

Oh I see. well you know explosives were 
stolen!-— Fro®, the evidence that was given here* 20

Vu»o gave instructions for explosives to bo
stolen?— : Tom oviden.ee that was giver. here* I think 
they arose in runo's evidence only!

Only in .-rune's evidence*— —Yes.
You forget of course, the herbalist* He also

"gave evider.ee that >lc* 9 said to hia they must *.* he
uuot Introduce people from the wines, Scotch Party, was 
tho oai2.o mentioned* lie was to steal tho explosives from 
tho mine where ho worked «d then sell it to Wo* 95-  
ell* that was a business deal! 30

A business deal?— Yoa* 
nice business deal! To steal explosives! 
jiid the national High Oomaand iasue instruction®
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for yxplosivos to bo stolon?-— Hot cf ay own personal 
knowledge, I wouldn't sey*

Whore did Bruno set bis instructions froei?—  
ilc might have had the instructions, but as I say aa 
from tli© time that 1 was on the national' High Command*
there wore no ouch Instructions* ___

You know you can’t buy explosives, can you, 
normally? Legitimately?-—-I shouldn’t think so* j 

Whan tho M*K* had embarked on a polio;/of 
sabotage by aeons of explosives?——Yea* 10

Hot till could be nadei— Yea*
Io it not obvious then that tho &.£* gay©

JLroctions for explosives to be stolen?— ***
l’he national ui;jb Oosaaand?— I wouldn’t soy 

it’s obvious, but at the name time I wouldn’t deny it* 
tliat explosives had been stolen*
liY <M;:, UQii-i'T td \vpi:;;h&;g 7 think that’s obvious. I aeon
we’ve heard about a lot of dynamite* faces and ao on 
being uued* That mat have boon stolen* it couldn’t have 
boon bought?—— Ho ay lord., I didn’t deny that, 20

fio* no* but that’s not the question* The 
question la whether the instructions wore issued by the 
high Caaaand that tuey should steal dynamite and things
like tliat?— *Ana there ay lord* I soy I could not of ay>N~X' * >\*.
own personal knowledge*••

j')ut you can’t deny it?— ! can’t deny it******

So you can’t deny that such instructions wore 
issued?— Yes *
C&.rZS-ESLK; IK ' TIOH nYZ DtU YUTAR ( OOP’rTHOTia) I

In fact* one of your arch saboteurs in preparing 30 
for sabotage saying ho didn’t have the courage to do any 
niaoeif* was Arthur GoldroichS— (No reply)*

Arthur Goldreich {— Yes *
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He was co-opted in tha national High Cosaoaad, 
wasn't lie? on your evidences— X don't fool happy about 
tills wo I’d co-opt*

i.ell, what was Ms position In the national 
illgh Command?— :io was asked to come and table a document*

And nothing *aor©?—— Tas, ho wap asked to cow© 
and table tho document and to present tho document.
.OY Tiia csUKff ?■> ■vlir;-i;38t Well, I think counsel io 
right legally* That's co-opting* If a Committee is 
doing a pertinent work and they ask somebody to holp 10 
that Causalttoe, well they co-opt him}— .My lord I 
acopet your***#
CKO^axAnxn *̂ xof1 y dr* w $ah (cosrorfBPb

Lot no read to you from Exhibit B.2, and that 
is Goldreich * o ovm documents Yes, you have already told 
us that Uoldreioh ~ot back from overseas about April 
1963?---Mo.

Bo?——X said I ;pt back to Itivonia about In
April 1963*

And Goldreich?——And that as far as I know 20 
ho kid boon hack from overseas about two months.

I see, then he got back Jsnuary/fobroary. 
ft'hon was he asked to present this document to the M.K.?
To tho High Ckt̂ mand?— —iio presented it the first or 
'"second week of Lay, thereabout*

v.'as he asked to present this document?-— Yes*
And only tliat document?-— Yee.
And nothing sore?— -Like whst?
Like ho was not to present anything els©?—

Rot at tliat mooting. 30
At any other laeotin̂ ?— He hod been asked adjoin, 

not of my own personal knowledge to draw up lectures.
Yes, in Hlvonia?— A»d he was not to have
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presented this at tliat uoetins* Ho merely reported that 
he was preparing this*

And tsfcan was asked to prepare those lee- 
tuxes?— —When I got to aivonia early ia April* that was 
on the 10th of April, some time thereafter he info rued 
uc that he had been asked to -prepare lectures of this 
nature.

j>y whoa?---He said by the National Cotaaand*
So he had been asked to present this document, 

which know ia B.71, those lectures, anythin/; else?— - 10 
And tho syllabus, the .guide*

The guide. Tea I knm9 the syllabus and tho 
guide. Anything clse?-“-r$ct that 1 car. think of.

a? ?i.u -jTAgs A<\T0t?;m?: r »u ? a.
OK ^ ULlliC;
câ ss-am: ii?:;- n m  nr :;y.. YbTAjMgoimrasB)*

•«hoki 1 muat get a few dates correct. You 
arrived in Johannesburg in >ccsabor 10̂ 2?-— Yes.

ind t.iat's when you Joined ths national secre
tariat?— -Yea. 20

On your ovidencs you .joined the National High 
Cocuoand in April 1063?—— Yes, it was thereabout.\

And you say it was then that Goldroioh was 
•^^.v vory enthusiastic about ausrllla warfare?-— 'Yes.

lie had a discussion- with you and then you 
spoke to Accused Mo. 2?*— Yes.

iiow was that in April 19G3* or May?— Ia April.
In April 1963?--Yes.
«sll t ion, aa I*vs said to you before the 

adjournment « it was in April 1063, that Ooldroieh was 30 
aakod to subutlt tiie docunont wMeh wo now know to 
bo .aiiloit Ai.Vl, "Operation Liayibuye” J— —Yes.-*> "% **>•

You also told his lordship that ho told you,
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iioldroioa did, th- t ho had boon ask ad by tho National 
iil&jh Oooaond to prepare a syllabus or lecture©?—  noth* 

.iofch?«*— ‘ioo#
■ :nmi was iio asked by tho National i High Co pland?

—— woli# I woulua• t stay definitely when* tout whan I got
to Uivon&a» ho told jay ©o* and toward© that* lie asked 
iao to help hia with facta of th© historical background*

iuau that then* on your evidence, io hi© only
connection with tho M.K**' that h© had been soKod to 
put hie plant la writing# h* 71* and to prepare tho syllabus? 10 

and lectures?-— *.xoept that h© presented it personally, 
at tho iaeotiag in i4ay*

.'■oil, I want to pat it to you that your evidence 
cannot bo correct* and that Goldreich mist nave boon a 
assauer of the .>.:*&** not only eo-optive, but lauot have 
been a aoaber of toe M*K* a long tia© before*— -That I*m 

not denying* ho wa© a aesabor of tho M*K*
Ho vma a aomber of the &*£*?—— Yoa, insofar 

aa he was a uoabor of tho Technical Co,saittoe*
And 1 want to put it to you too, not only 20

was Goldreich a aornher of tite £&«£** but a Ion/:? tha© 
before April 19G3, ho wa© in foot* on the National
high -Coasaand*— —Iio# that’s not correct*

That*© not corroctV— «Io•
You can definitely deny that?— fliot of ay 

own knowledge before pril, but a© froa April upwards, 
iio was not*

Not a jaottber of tho Rational high Gojamand?—— Ho* 
And wo know of course, that he came back 

danuaxy or obruary 19635— —Yeo* 30
Kight* Coll me whan did he go overseas?—— 1 

was informed he went ov ̂aoas about Qeceabor* I*a not sure* 
Of 1962?--Of 1962*
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•Iio .aont him overseas?—— :,he national High.
Command*

,.•0.1'* waat purpose did timy send him. overseas?
— -,'0 aa and establish the tecnniques of asking explosives* 

wiiat else?— •**t£laat®s all* I was informed*
/■'aid you esy tho Rational High Uoma&nd sent 

him over* Who exactly, or was it tuo whole High Coaaaand?
-— Wo exactly?

‘..ho gave hia the Ins tractions?— •~.'.,he National 
High Commend* 10

Yes, but who in particular?-— -That I couldn’t
know*

How I want to tell you again# that not only 
v;ae he a i&euber of tm 1*K*, but he was a ta-eaber of tho 
national iiigh Cojutaaad, and that i» knew tho internal 
working© of the National High Cooiiaandl*-— It wouldn’t bo- 
correct to say he was a mmb&r of the national High 
Codtaaud. .

And 1 want to put to you not only did he know 
of -she internal workings of the National High Oo&iaand# 20
hut he vma fully alive to tine difficulties of the
National digs. Coî andJ-— -3uch as? j:

In connection with tae plan of sabotage to 
start off withj—  oil# I wouldn’t exclude it as a 
possibility*

Vou so©# because if you look at this document 
.:.̂;-dibit --v*2» if t nay trouble your lordship 3ust to turn 
to page 10 cf tho first volume* Look wbat he saye there 
on the page you’ve got there# it’s page 2 of the first 
part* {iJr*' Goldreich explains to j»ofenc© how the first 30
part starts)* I’ci not going to road it all# T.’m Juct 
gulag to road soso of the sentences* -—•’IVM.oh .paragraph?

2ake the first paragraph* "We are using a
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tutorial called 'racxviite.“ When iio says "WE" ho’a referring 
>

to the *MU?--X should suppose so*
Yes. "The noxt la Amyl la Mica?*1 which ho 

easra is a fertiliser* "but It la under strict control.
It la our intention to use AminluiaM. Paragraph 2* .Have 
you got thatV—— Yea, l*ve got that*

uUo» 3* It la Is our intention to mUt" and he
■"sgive© you the details.— —Yes.

Look at 4* “Petrol bombs* Wo are using a 
mixture of uenzlne ana oua tablespoon of sulphuric acid. 10
w© are detonating”* up©aking on behalf of the M.K.J——
Yea.

tnj* We have used a mixture of Glycerin© and 
î orraan̂ enato of 'otta-ce? '4c find this unsatisfactory"* 
night?-— Too.

It*o net speaking hero of the unite. of the 
M*Kf lie’s speaking now of the difficulties which the 
whole organisation is experiencing throughout the 
country! How look at the next paragraph "Our main 
charges have boon dynamite or gelagnlte which we have 20 
primed with Aluminium. Our detonators contain pulsennte 
of mercury which io inserted in a ccorfcridge of cordax.
Wo' vc also used a fuse which has a core of black powder 
which bums at the rate of 40 seconds to the foot. We 

“*■ havo obtained all these by raids on mines and quarry 
magazines or purehaoed from workers there“X 1 then

. v% m

put to you he knows what was done in Ratal. The theft 
of dynamite from agosines* He knows wh$t was done in 
Johannesburg according to the evidence of the Herbalist# 
that dynamite was obtained from workers who work on mines! 30 

And you want to tell his lordship that when he went over
seas in Xieceaber 1362# he wae not on the National High

Ooixiandl— laafc week I nade an attempt to explain
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tniQ* Geldroieh belonged, he w&b a tsaabor of the 
ieclmioal Ooaaittoa, zml X used a word hare* I said 
the function of the Technical (iOi*aittee, that is now at 
the top level, tuo function' of the technical Uc&siltte© 
was to carry out tvo&e roeearoh work' with a view to ad
vising the i’ecmiieal Co*&..iittoes of the Eegional CoaiaaMat 
mid when he aaya "v?e" here* .he naturally is speaking of 
tae whole orjmiiwation* He*a associating hiasolf with 
the whole organisation* the ?*#£.* organisation, and I 
don* t thins, *«* ,J-- 10

lhat'o what I*a putting to you|— —.aut that 
dees not *aean that he wm on the National High Coiuaond*

But you eoy he wap n iao»bc;r of the ?ecimical 
CSosMitto© on the highest level?*—*-*'hat’s right*

f.nd year own counsel, through you, spofco that 
about the &.,£* had three level©• She 'Rational high.
Caaaand, tine uegiottŜL- Qoaaane find the units of tbs M*K, & 
—— fie, no, no, 1 think .you misunderstood It, insofar aa 
leading cy evidence related to lauh-eouMitteee, such aa 
Technical Qo.aiittoos# -or instance, we did not, in 20
th© struct-ires of •I# indicate that a fochnieal Coaaaitto©>f‘
at the da&ltuial level was one of the levels of the A,H.C,
?t*o &lerely an arti ox the Ksglonal Caaaand* similarly, 
feohaical COiuuittee at the Highest level is a ouh- 
co&iaittee and would therefore, net feature In the des
cription of .the structure of ’u.K#

Then did you soy in your evidence in chief, 
that the operated at throe levels?---—Correct, I
said tae, yes.

The highest was th© National High Ooaaaond?-—- 30 
The hatioaal iligh Couuand*

i'he second was tae liegioiial. Coiiuuand?—-—'fhe 
Regional Coaaumd •
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Arid tae third was the units of tho M.K..?-*■—* 
f hat’s rî at* but than the sub-oomittoos which wore 
adjuncts of either the ‘-esionai Ooumand or tho National 
High Coaeaond* are not in theuasolvos constituting a level.
It would not bo correct to say so*

Was he a laeaber of tho Tecanical Cosioittoo of 
tho l&gionui Co&uuand or tho National iii$i CosaEaandV——
I Dog your pardon?

has ho a member of tho Technical Ccemitteo of 
tho llogion 1 High (Josumand.«*v— —<*}£ tha I’oohnioal Cosiiaitte© 10 
at the highest luvel •

i'hat * s tho National high GotMana?-— Xok*
Quit's all I*u putting to you* 1 want to put 

It: to you* th-ut not only was ho a moa'ber of the National 
high Coaaand* but ho was asked by too high CoaiMmd to 
ui&erta&a* what I can only aoacribo* as a mission of 
treason ahroodl-— I deny th;-t ho was a member of tho 
ilSgh C eaiaen d .

not only to learn how to ujiinufacture explosives* 
but also how to get uilitary assistance froa countries 20 y
unfriendly to ..oath Afrieuf— —iio had no instruction© to 
do that*

But ho did of course* go os far as that?— -»
Acoordiii{ ̂ ii'U' u,OÔUwlv;2lX

And, he did it all on hie e1.®?-*— It’s already 
indicated -in a documunt which c m  up in say self evidence* 
there was a purcvruph to tae effect that com missions 
hod gene beyond, the scope of their instructions* and one 
of these was r. holureich’s mission*

-iid not ;«eou«ed ho. 1* also similarly undertake 30 
a mission o* vr oans** sprout* £*•**"***£ *e undertook* a liuutdon 
to make arrangumeata tor tae r̂aining of recruits#

i’oa* and not only that* did ho not seek and
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*got ox alii airy assistance from various African
states# co assist ts© santu in this country in it's 
struggle against the Govor assent of tliia country?——
Assistance of...?

Military acaiataacoi— 1 don’t Know* Are 
you suggesting that tnoy got practises of arsajcos from 
those places# or what? Z*a not clear.

go ,:ot proaises of military aasistancs fircaa 
African -tutes to assist the ~antu in tills country to 
overthrow white supremacy?— I understood that the pro- 10 
alsee he got from these countries were firstly of a 
financial nature.

yes?—— And secondly# the training of recruits
from here.

Yes?— fhat’a why t say# beyond that# then I 
don't know what you are referring to when you say “of»**
military assistance”.

For wnat reason did Mandela, according to 
xijbitek.I vlait military casips and frontlines in Algeria? 
i-'or want purpose did ho do that? i>o you know what I*a 20
referring to? Lot’s look at ..stnibit &.#!•— Xes# I so® 
that* With a view of seeing for hiasolf what was happening 
at tijcso military eaaps.

And no tiling aore?—  -■> here recruits fra&a this 
country were to 'is trained.

And no tiling: aore?—— I’ve not heard of any 
evidence to the effect that tsers v/us anything aore.

*sll, i’st going to go into his trip overseas 
in uetail ‘presently# so... but you ueny that no got military 
(assistance? JJo you deny tunt?— iieyond what 1 have said# 30 
I’m not aware of ....

He r©ported to the national gxecutlve when he 
got back?— -.uay be. I’m not aware of any assistance in
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addition to what • hive said*
And although he attended a laeotins in Dr.

Patna's hou.,e in sort Klisauoth at Oitcnhage, arid .you 
wore there? You reiaetsbor that stooting?—*— that Bloating 
had nothing to do with **•&• work.

:Ji-v bat ho did report. Ho did attend that 
routing diuu’t he?—— lie did* y©e»

Mid jou wore there?—*■— I was there, yea.
Mhi that was aftor his return from this misaion? 

— 'lt*i it v«a©....
Or wso it before? I taay he xaiataken, porhaps 

It was boiwro?-— 2 think you are raiatakon.
You, it was before. «ow w©*vedealt with the 

purchase of ;oatorlale arid the ’theft of materials. v;hero 
did U.K. 'i'-ot to buy transport? Sot finance?-— *;:.£. 
had it*a own Bourcea of finance*

'■ItUin the country?—— .Loth within and outside*
The airlift of roorult©, that wao mi ssjful 

lot of expense involved there, vssaen’t there?— —Some 
expense. 20

’*’nat*e it -Cl,500 per air lift was it? l*ior©?
-— I wouldn*t bo able to quote a figure*

oil, you do in your* doottsimtsi— I don’t know, 
oil, if X do then I do* but 1 don't reaeraber*

l.ow froa whoui did h.JC* got the aoney hero in 
this country?-— -i«o, I would not give that.

• •*<*.* N"

You’re not prepared' t©?—— No*
But you know?— 7 do*
From- waora did E#K# got it*© money outside tho 

122(i>) country'?-— T»* not prepared to coy that. 30
But you know the answer?--1 do.
did ;v*. haop separate hooka of account, or 

will v?o fin-.: that in the archives of the A* « *Q#?— i-'oll,
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an illegal organisation keeping "booka of account}
Hover hoard or it*

II ever hoard of it?*——So5
■.:rfllt you kept correspondence you know2 And 

.aa car ole sa enough to leave it lying about at Hivonia 
and Trevallyni—  iSa*

Hot ijo?— ' Oil* probably it was a good job 
to have had thaa loft at Travallyn* beeause they are 
able to explain soue of the things, which uight not 
have been explained otherwise2 10

lee* 1*11 come to aoao of those tilings presently* 
but tho banned organisation did keep correspondence?
Copies of ooi’resapondenof*?——•Tea.

Banned organisation - 5*— -Tea*
Did keep correspondence• Bow ay question !&»••?

—— Ho, no, no* not .!*•?* that file io A*H*C.
3orry A* *C*i Did S*£* or A*8*C* keep separate

books of account?--Ho reply*
Tea or no!— -Yes, they kept their-accounts 

separately* 20

•/hare?--I*a not going to say where*
how?— 'rhej’ kept Money* solid aonoy* 
i'ounds?— X-̂ ounds*
In the concealed 'safe in Goldreich*s house?

That was one nlc-.eo wasn't it?— —It might have been one 
of tae places*

Yes* and in the pocket of Ko* 3?—— It alght 
have been one of the places*

And in tho pocket of Ho* 6?— It jaight have 
boon ono of the places* 30

And in the pocket of Ho* 5?— -It might have 
been one of the places*

How i;boki* was there any books of account kept?
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:.osr? did you dii'foreniiate than# m ass resolved 

or collected by •..;*.#» &«d uoney received or collected 
&y Xixo i -« « * * ̂ * .. * v.-.uuL x L * & o V **..*> <u*s.%0 * liaory* it »*•»•* *«i »1- %# iwS
mm ix*ua&'ju£&r lu koop it*4; own aonoy*

ilO ' V-.'H.0 t*i€» X'OI&tiuJC1 Ox 'i* 130 A#jm*CI# ; X *4̂
iio t to *>-y *

you do*
'. • UO W431S £li0 ■■'. Xv0vK3i.iX>’uX> Oi ’tllO m*i\* I *||3t I’iOt

60 Ocî  *
‘I y&U i£-COWV—• «*—X dO*

Lot ix aals; you ono general question ~
you told us already* youVre not praparod to tell mi how
Qi*.& QO-»*»JiiUQ w»vi*Wvl3 v*«StO '&$?<33 * v ti-OClv to bc-i.5,0
COu * A i X*tj "£'*******<*+,; 0 ̂

i4it you !jt;.q*v lAov/i*»*~* x‘ ® s *
w&ou manuy was- collocfStTao tixe ̂ acument̂  tall

ain# tho African utotos* 
wore (̂jô xw L,.i.iOre ov̂x* told iiiAit t̂îs b*snv̂  vjss 
to L-e aecd in sl’foct* to help Cckx iUiix̂ ti> in tiijLii country?

).i* tii 111 C uiij COUIi i.SJf i‘
fes*--Gor̂ oniiefea don't coiae into It4 When

tao African ilational uonrl’oss• collects aoaey* it's not 
collecting it for tao Cô&iuiiiat Party,

•>o* and the it’s the >v;*K« collee—
iistt** £01* the uoisi-iuni.jt t’ci.1 fcy*

::or is it* •;&s it not a fact that the A*K*C* 
was not only controlled by, but in fact, dominated"’ by • 
the Couiuuniot i'arty?-— e'c iaaay efforts to explain tats 
u&Yto been mode*

/iYou, and that’s not true?— It is not tra'a* 
ell, let’s tala* thea in tarn* Bo* 1 Accused* 

was he not a — r-o gave his evidsnco a are*.*
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